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The plan to build a chiropractic
school at Florida State University
was pronounced dead Thursday at
12:40 p.m. in the Reitz Union Grand
Ballroom.

That's when the Board of
Governors, which oversees Florida's
11 public universities, voted 10 to
3 to deny its approval, breaking
the back of an effort to build what
would have been the first chiro-
practic school at an American public

ni-mversity
After hearing arguments, most

of the board members said its con-
struction would not be a valuable
use of scarce state resources.

Board Chairwoman Carolyn
Roberts, an Ocala realtor, said build-
ing, the school could jeapardize
FSU's entry into the Association of
American Universities.

John Temple, a Boca Raton land

SG to fund
hotel, tickets

By JEFF SIRMONS
Alligator Writer

jsirmons@alligator.org

UF's Reitz Union Hotel needs
to get with the times, officials
say, and Student Government has
stepped in to help.

To combat the "vintage" look
of the hotel, the SG budget com-
mittee approved a $500,000 loan
to the union. The money will
be used to renovate bathrooms
designed almost 40 years ago, as
well as replace worn-out curtains,
carpets and bedspreads from the
'80s.

"Currently, the hotel is old and

developer, said FSU failed to present
clear and convincing evidence that
the school is needed.

And Steven Uhlfelder, a
Tallahassee lobbyist, said the plan
has been a political power play with-
out real merit for either FSU or the

State University
System. He add-
ed that the Board
of Governors
should move on
to important sub-
jects such as the
inadequacy of

Roberts higher education
finding.

In his last budget recommenda-
tion, Gov. Jeb Bush funded only a
quarter of the amount the Board of
Govemors said is necessary to keep
pace with new student enrollment.

One of the three dissenting votes
was FSU Student Body President
Jarrett Eady, whose seat on the

SEE FSU, PAGE 10

dilapidated," said John Pughe,
SG budget committee chairman.
"It's at a Motel 6 quality when it
should be at a Hyatt quality."

The money will come out of SG
reserves and will be paid back in
five years.

"This investment will actually
clear up more money for the stu-
dents," said Dave Kratzer, Reitz
Union director. "We do these
renovations, increase the price
by $15, SG would be able to make
a return on the investment and
also, the Activity & Service Fee on
student tuition would go down
because of increased revenue."

The remodeling would take
four to eight weeks, and the goal
is to finish by football season.

In other SG news, the body

SEE REITZ, PAGE 10
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Chris Bucciarelli and Jeremy Martin of the Interfraternity Council discuss volunteer options
with Kay Lenard of the Red Cross on Thursday afternoon. IFC, along with the Panhellenic
Council, presented a check to the organization from money raised for tsunami relief.

Greek councils donate re lef
By DAVID COHEN

Alligator Writer
dcohen@allgator.org

UF's generosity soon will be putting food in
starving mouths, covering cold bodies and warm-
ing the hearts of thousands of strangers in Asia.

The Interfraternity and Panhellenic councils
formally presented the North Central Florida
Chapter of the Red Cross with a $7,500 check for
tsunami disaster relief Thursday at 4 p.m.

The contribution is a result of the efforts of the
Greek community as well as the generosity of the
entire UF student body.

"It really exceeded our expectations," said
Chris Ferrante, service director for IFC. "The stu-
dent body really showed out in big support. We
were only expecting a couple thousand dollars
at best. It took so long to even count the money;
even the pocket change and everything helped.
We were pretty much overwhelmed."

Ferrante noted that IFC did not get the check
to the Red Cross sooner because the Red Cross
had been "so busy" accepting donations.

Red Cross International is bringing $1.2 billion
in relief efforts to South Asia.

"At first, the Red Cross is concerned
with meeting their immediate needs,
and after that the Red Cross will step

in on the long-term recovery pro-
cess."

Margaret Fields
chairwoman of the Board of Directors for the

North Central Florida Chapter of the Red Cross

"I am overwhehned. I am more than im-
pressed; I am overwhelmed," said Margaret
Fields, chairwoman of the Board of Directors
for the North Central Florida Chapter of the Red
Cross, in regard to the large donation.

"I think that the students are a vital part of
not just our community but for the nation as a

SEE DONATION, PAGE 11

* UF's Al Horford has
played a crucial role

in UF's rebounding
resurgence this season.

Horford ranks 10th
in the Southeastern

Conference in rebound-
ing (6.2) while team-

mate David Lee is sixth
(7.8).

See story, pg. 24.
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H Months of preparation
culminated in a victory last
week for students from the

UF Levin College of Law
at the annual Florida Bar
Mock Trial team competi-
tion held in Miami. See

story, pg 6.
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CLA RIFICATION
Neil Walk is partially para-

lyzed and is no longer a motiva-
tional speaker.

We reported otherwise in
Thursday's Alligator.

CORCTiONS
Student Government presi-

dental adviser Lowell Wong, not
Student Sen. Andrew Hoffman,
said Wednesday he believed The
Gator Party would not support
online voting.

We reported otherwise in
Thursday's Alligator.

Also, Hoffman's first name
and title were left out the story
due to an editor's error.

We regret the errors.

The Alligator strives to be
accurate and clear in its ne a
reports and editorials. If you
find an error, please call our,
newsroom at (352) 376--
4458 or send an e-mail to
editor@alligator.org.

FLutU Is A V$irginia
Friday, January 28th @ 6 p.m.
First 250 fansreceive a free mini beach ball courtesy af Gatarade!

Sploshin' Mardi Gras'
FLORIDAiiiiTnnesseeh

Saturday,_January 29t @1 p.m.
SENIOR DAY

First 200 fans receive a free lunch and Mardi Gras beads!
ast-Meet austagraph season with athletes!
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Dance Marathon ends
registration period today

The deadline to register for
UF's April 2-3 Dance Marathon
to support the Children's
Miracle Network is today.

Registration takes place in
Turlington Plaza and the Reitz
Union Colonnade between 10:
30 a.m.- 3:00 p.m.

To register, students can
bring a completed application
and $30 cash or check made
payable to Children's Miracle
Network.

The application can be
obtained online. The deadline
to turn in funds raised for the
event will be Feb. 22.

The Dance Marathon 5K
Miracle Run will be Saturday
at 9 a.m. The race will start
and end at Turlington Plaza on
UF's campus.

Registration informa-
tion for all events is avail-
able on the web at http://
www.floridadm.org.
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100 million trees must be cut
down every year to help pro-
vide the paper for magazines,
catalogs and junk mail result-
ing in 40 million tons of paper
clogging the landfills each
year.

Junk mail is one of the most
difficult papers to recycle. It is
deeply inked and colored. The
process takes a large amount
of water and chemicals. The
slurry formed after this pro-
cess is nothing more that in-
dustrial waste.

GET RID OF IT!
Write to the address below
and have national junk mail
stopped:
Mail Preference Service

Direct Marketing Association
6 East 43rd St.
NY, NY 10017

Source: 'Let's Talk Trash, Big Blue's Guide
to Garbage," City of Gainesville.
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Board -dO'sconn ty college constri,~n '
Governors increase funds for UF projects

50

Funding $40.6_
approved by $302

$4ev $35.25,the board of
Governors for 30- $26.65
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fiscalyear $22.7 3U
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funding approved by revised funding approvedThursday
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plans to
dou vble research
*1 UF PRESIDENT URGES
TECHNOLOGY AND BUSI-
NESS DEVELOPMENT.

By BRIAN HAGEN
Alligator Writer

bhagen@alligator.org

It took $200 to silence
about 500 attendees the first
time.

Mark Walker of Mercantile
Bank, corporate sponsor of
the annual meeting dinner of
the Gainesville Area Chamber
of Commerce, announced
that one of the room's 500
travel cups held a winning
ticket for that amount. The
noisy crowd went silent as
hands rushed to grab for the
travel cups at every setting.

The evening's second and
third silences came after din-
ner courtesy of UF President
Bernie Machen and Katherine
Pierce, who assumed her po-
sition Thursday evening as
the 2005 chair of the Chamber
of Commerce.

Mayor Pegeen Hanrahan,
city and county commis-
sioners, and hundreds of
Gainesville business repre-
sentatives listened to them
both closely.

Machen also announced
his aspiration to double the
size of UF's research ambi-
tions, continuing to pursue
his vision of elevating UF
among the top ten universi-
ties in the nation.

"I want to recruit scientists
and scholars," Machen said.

However, while expand-
ing the research side of UF,
Machen plans to maintain
current enrollment levels.

"Forty-nine thousand is
plenty big," he said.

The proposed growth for
U F means the need for a new
infrastructure, new buildings
and a solution to Gainesville's
traffic problem.

"The University of Florida
must be the stimulant for
economic development,"
Machen said.

UF-spawned technologies
have created six companies
that have brought half a bil-
lion dollars and 2,000 jobs to
Florida, he said. He intends
to keep these businesses in
Gainesville to keep jobs and
money within the commu-
nity.

"The next decade is going
to be of great excitement to
us," Machen said.

Pierce's new position was
announced by her predeces-
sor, 2004 Chamber Chairman
Charles "Chic" Holden, who

Called her
my right

hand" and
a constant
source for
good ad-
vice.

Machen .P 1 e r c e
introdu cad

her theme for the year,
"Business is Good," empha-
sizing the business commu-
nity must increase its partici-
pation in local government.

"They are not mind-read-
ers, Pieice said of the city
and county officials. "Show
up at meetings. At least send
an e-mail. You must let them
know what you want."

"Not speaking up is like
not voting," Pierce added.

The Chamber succeeded
in its goal of increasing di-
versity in 2004. Over the past
year, the Chamber's newly

created Diversity Task Force
brought to its board three
new African-Ainerican mem-
bers, two Hispanics and two
women, Holden said.

It also expanded member-
ship with 198 new members,
bringing the group's net
increase in members to 100,
Holden added.

By STEPHANIE GARRY AND EMILY YEHLE
Alligator Staff Writers

After striking down a pet project of last year's legis-
lative leaders, the Board of Governors defied the state-
house again by voting not to fund a $5.4 million recom-
mended construction project for a community college.

After the vote against a chiropractic program at FSU,
Board member Steve UhIfelder questioned funding St.
Petersburg- College, a community college the board
doesn't govern. -

"Why can't we turn them down on this?" Uhlfelder
asked his colleagues. "It's not our responsibility to look
after St. Pete College."

Board Chairwoman Carolyn Roberts questioned if
refusing legislative wishes was wise at a time when the
State University System is short on cash, but the board
voted against the funding by one vote.

The board voted to delegate distribution of the $5.4
million to the Department of Education.

Should UF receive some of that money, it would
help fund a new life sciences building at the university,
Interim Provost Joe Glover said.

UF got more than $5 million in additional funds
after Public Education Capital Outlay revenue projec-
tions increased by $46.9 million. PECO funds Florida

public university construction

UF projects.
Administration UF now expects a total of

$64.2 million for maintenance,
an emergency power system

and two new interdisciplinary research facilities over
the next three years.

"This is growing research," said Ed Poppell, UF vice
president for finance and administration. "That is our
focus."

If the Florida Legislature includes the construction
funding recommended by the Board of Governors in its
2005-06 state budget, UF should receive $40.6 million
around July 1, he said.

Ready to crumble
The completed Writing on the Wall Project stands covered in messages of hate in the Plaza of the
Americas. The messages were painted by students to be torn down today as a symbol of breaking
through the walls of hate and bigotry.

Author t1Ee11.13 Greeks of hazing dang'-ers
Togetherness, positivity encouraged

By IVETTE MENDEZ
Alligator Contributing Writer

Ricky L. Jones, author of the book
"Black Haze," addressed Greek
students on the dangers of hazing
Thursday night, stressing the im-
portance of unity within their com-
munity.

The event, sponsored by the
Institute of Black Culture and the UF
chapter of Kappa Alpha Psi fraterni-
ty, drew a crowd of about 100 to the
Reitz Union Grand Ballroom.

"Black Greeks and white Greeks
in particular need to come together-
and do more things together," Jones
said.

Jones, a member of Kappa Alpha
Psi, said he hopes to put a stop to
the deaths caused by hazing. Hazing
was present even among his frater-

nity's chapter
at Morehouse
College.

"What is re-
ally important
is us preserving
life," he said.

a aa ,2 = In order
iack HIs ory to lighten the

Month mood of the
room, Jones
brought some

comic relief to the issue of hazing.
At one point toward the end of his

speech, the room broke into laughter
as he quoted Dave Chappelle and Lil
Jon.
- Instead of focusing on blaming,

Jones used his position to motivate
the audience to pay more attention to
academics. Greeks need to start suc-
ceeding more in school and worry
less about partying, Jones said.

Kappa Sigma fraternity pledge
Peter Kasser said, "Of course hazing
is a major issue; I'm glad he recog-
nizes it. He put a historical perspec-
tive on it."

Jones said he wants the Greek
community to help students live suc-
cessfully.

"Either the fraternity or sorority
makes you, or you help to make the
fraternity or sorority," he said.
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Shands at Vista
What: Mental Health Tech Job Fair

When: Tuesday, February 1st
Where: Vista Atrium

4100 NW 89th Blvd (off 39th Ave)
(Located in the Health Park)

Time: 3:00pm - 6:00 pm

No experience required if student in an Allied Health or Pyschology
Track or previous CNA or Psych Tech experience.

There will be interviews, tours, and refreshments.
Please apply on-line at www.shands.org

Call to confirm
Interested or unable to attend?

Please contact Human Resources at (352) 265-0441 ext. 8-5402

0 EU IN

Regal Cinemas

Please nn fnrd or drink in the lihrar NOW SHOWING! B LAZ 14, y.
F- _ _ 800-FANDANGO #185
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UF admw .students dominate mock trial competition
By LAURA JONES

-Alligator Contributing Writer

Months of preparation culminated in a vic-
tory last week for students from the UF Levin
College of Law at the annual Florida Bar Mock
Trial team competition held in Miami.

Nine schools from around the state, in-
cluding the University of Miami, Stetson
University, Florida Coastal University and
Barry University, brought two teams to partic-.
ipate in the competition, held Jan. 19 and 20.

The competition consisted of four full tri-
als, with each team taking turns to represent
the plaintiff and the defendant. Two federal-
district judges presided over the trial, playing
referee for the competition, said Chris King,
one of the team captains.

"They ran it just like they would run their
courtroom on a typical day," King said.

The team with the most points after each
trial would move on to the next trial.

"It's just like the NCAA tournament. If
you win you move on, and if you don't you're
out," King said.

After winning in the semifinal rounds, the
two UF teams had to face off in the finals.

"We were just all really excited and thrilled
to be able to do that," King said. "As far as we
know, it hadn't happened before, so we were
excited."

The team of King, Paul Vicary, Gregory
Edwards and Najah Gibson won first place.
King, a third-year law student, received best
advocate honors. Other UF team members
included Loreal Belfon, Claudel Pressa, Chris

"The success of this team is re-
ally a testament to what happens
when talented students are willing
to work hard towards achieving a

single goal."
Nick Zissimopulos

Law Office of Rush & Glassman attorney

Chestnut and Natalie Hanan.
Stacey Steinberg, an assistant state attorney

in Alachua County, and Nick Zissimopulos,
an attorney with the Law Office of Rush &
Glassman in Gainesville coached the teams.

"In order to prepare for this tournament,
the students began practicing in October of

last year," Zissimopulos said. "With an av-
erage of four practices per week, as well as
individual work, each student was required
to devote hundreds of hours of preparation
outside of their regular school schedules."

The team ended its trip with a celebration at
a restaurant in Coconut Grove and left Miami
with more experience under their belts.

King said this victory was especially sweet
because last year the UF team was out of the
running shortly after the competition began.

Zissimopulos said that most importantly,
students learned the value and importance of
a strong work ethic.

"The success of this team is really a testa-
ment to what happens when talented students
are willing to work hard toward achieving a
single goal," Zissimopulos said.

4.1 0 .
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Financial Accounting class gets academic makeover
By JULIE ANNE MCADAMS

. Alligator Contributing Writer

Financial Accounting at UF has re-
ceived a facelift in an attempt to make it
more relevant and attractive to students.

"Students think accounting is boring
and it's a pain to come to class," Financial
Accounting assistant professor Haijin Lin,
said. "We are trying to change that."

In the past, three multiple-choice exams
made up most of the class grades. Students
in Financial Accounting now have home-
work and quizzes to help balance their
scores.

An optional lab session also meets

every other Friday, where teaching assis-
tants answer questions and give practice
quizzes.

Lin agrees with the revisions to the
course, saying the class was too mechani-
cal before. Now she tries to relate her
teaching to the real world of business.

"If you just mechanically apply the
rules, you miss out," Lin said.

Sophomore finance major Ashley Aplin
said Financial Accounting is the weed-out
class. She admits she heard the course was
difficult from many people.

"I was really scared to take it at first,"
Aplin said. "Everyone made it seem like it
was imnpossible to do well or even pass."

Lin said she believes this kind of input
from friends can hurt the confidence of a
potential Financial Accounting students
before they even register for the class.

"We worry about the misperceptions
of this course," she said. "We are trying to
conquer this."

Aplin said she was sur-
On priced at her positive reaction

Ca i to the course.
"This class has made me

realize that this is what I want to do. I
like it," she said. "I think Professor Lin is
covering the material really well in lecture.
My teaching assistant is great too. He fills
in the blanks that aren't explained well

enough in lecture."
According to Lin, the class was de-

signed to be difficult but not impossible.
Some students simply do not take the
course seriously.

Lin said she believes students- who
take the course seriously are the ones who
come to class and will do well in the end.

"Financial Accounting cannot be
learned overnight," Lin said. "It takes a
good institution of knowledge."

Lin said she does not think the new -rou-
tine demands too much from students.

"They can take what we give them,"
Lin said. "They just need to work hard
from the beginning."

I
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The Department of Darts & Laurels had planned a slate of
pressing, important issues for today.

This space was to be full of national intrigue, civil rights
battles and a healthy portion of good old controversy.

But then, Floridians collectively decided to be morons yet
again.

This week, we're going to bring you the best (or worst) of
the ridiculous things denizens of the Sunshine State chose to do,
from the silly to the just plain idiotic.

Who wants to hear real news anyway? That's what "The

Daily Show" is for.
So put on a dissaproving look, raise your eyebrow and get

ready to point your finger as we chuckle scornfully into this

week's edition of.

Darts & Laures5
Because tales of actual school violence just aren't good

enough for us anymore, we give a there's-a-way-to-effec-

tively-use-law-enforcement-resources DART to Ocala Police
for arresting two special education students on second-degree

felony charges, accusing them of drawing pictures "for the

sole purpose of intimidating and scaring" another student.

The boys, ages 9 and 10, made drawings in pencil and red

crayon depicting a 10-year-old classmate dying in various
ways. If the students are charged as adults - which no longer

seems like such an impossible idea - they could face up to 15
years in prison.

In similar news, FBI investigators are still perplexed over
a case in which a kindergarten student has fled the country to

escape prosecution. The student, who was the subject of a na-

tionwide manhunt, faces a possible life sentence if convicted

of calling his teacher a "doodyhead."

As the last remnants of hanging chads and misplaced

absentee ballots were finally slipping out of the nation's col-
lective consciousness, we toss a yes-we'd-love-to-hear-more-
aboet-the-lectioni-four-years-ago DART to Theresa LePore,
former Palm Beach County election supervisor, for announc-

ing she is writing a book on her exploits as butterfly-ballot

champion.
Le~ore, who has been milking the subject for her own gain

a la Monica Lewinsky since 2000, expects the book to be a big
success - though she said she can't promise whether pre-or-

dering customers will receive their first choice of blue or red
covers.

While we close our eyes and try extra hard to pretend
our state hasn't transformed into one giant episode of "The

Simpsons," we hurl a yes-the-voters-really-meant-it-this-time

DART to some Florida legislators for continuing to think the

high-speed rail is a good idea.
The state lawmakers who are waiting to see if the federal

transportation budget includes funding for the rail evidently
missed the last meeting, in which the huddled masses realized

Epcot's Futureland section is not the best model for Florida's

development.
But finally, just when we thought IQs in "America's wang"

(thanks, Homer) had dropped to their lowest, one group

actually decided to take a step 'forward on the evolutionary

ladder.
Because we love to say "We told you so," we gratiously

present an at-least-somebody-in-this-crazy-place-remem-
bered-their-helmet LAUREL to the Board of Governors for

voting to kill FSU's proposed chiropractic school.
Regardless of the possible merits of chiropractics as a prac-

tice, the proposal scoffed at the idea of faculty, student and
university approval and instead came into being when senator

and chiropractor Jim King said "Make it so."

Didn't someone tell him we have standards to uphold

here?
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TV becom-'iiing a rE,%petitive wasteland
hanks to the insanely cold weather, I've recently
stayed indoors a lot more. This has led to a horrify-
ing discovery about the state of television: it's aw-

ful. TV, for the most part, has become unwatchable.
The first thing I noticed was even the commercials have

hit a new low. Not counting the various local news ads
that warn me, "Something could be killing you right now,
tune in at 11 to find out what it is," there are only about
five different commercials that run in Gainesville. Not
only are they all on constantly, but all of them are terrible.

I have seen that horrid hsventTech comntercial about
18 million times and unintentionally have it memorized:
"Everybody laughed at my pot that cooked and drained
pasta; If I had the patent, I'd be rich." It won't be long before I
start having nightmares about it: "Snap your fingers, turn on
the lights - that was my idea, but now Satan will eat your
soul."

Worse than the commercials are the actual TV shows
themselves. Not only are they bad, but I think I can place al-
most every show on TV right now in one of four categories.

First there are the New Age detective shows in which
most of the program is spent in a lab where generic, under-
developed characters make smarmy remarks about evidence
that will help them find who's been killing all the neighbor-
hood cats. CBS alone has something like 14,000 shows in tids
genre, and they're all on Thursday. "CSI," "CSI: Miami,"
"CSI: New York," "NCIS," "Cold Case," "Without a Trace,"
"Nunb3rs," and the brand new "CSI: Sri Lanka" - come on,
tell me you wouldn't watch - all fit the bill.

Then there are the homogenous sitcoms starring
crappy, usually fat, white comedians, who always have a
ridiculously hot wife. The prototype for this kind of show
has to be "The King of Queens," also on CBS. You're telling
me Kevin James could ever hook up with Leah Remini?

Really? Maybe I could believe it,
maybe, if his character wasn't so
boorish and obnoxious.

Another unfortunate trend is
the list show perpetuated by VH1.
These programs take any random

Andrew Meyer topic (i.e. "The 100 Most Outrageous
Uncommon Sense Moments of January 4th") and get D-

letters@altgator.org list celebrities to comment on them.
Actually, they don't even need a list

anymore now that they've created the monstrosity known
as "Best Week Ever." Now, we can get instant commentary
"I Love the 80s"-style from Michael Ian Black on things that
happened the previous week. Watching this would be the
fastest way to kill an hour and a bunch of brain cells, were it
not for the reality TV craze.

Ah yes, reality TV. The bane of the boob tube, reality
TV is what has truly ruined television - perhaps forever.
I don't know who deserves more of the blame for this-
- MTV, CBS or FOX. Everyone knows MTV's "The Real
World" essentially birthed reality TV, but the astounding
success of CBS's "Survivor," which I admittedly watched,
is what sparked reality TV's expansion. Personally, I hold
FOX responsible. Why? Because they took reality TV and
made certain that it would appeal to the lowest com-
mon denominator: "Who Wants to Marry a Millionaire?"
"Temptation Island," "American Idol," "My Big Fat
Obnoxious Fiancee," - the list goes on and on. FOX
guaranteed you won't be able to turn on any of the major
networks without wantirng to kill their executives.

I say forget TV. Who needs it?
"The Sopranos" is on DVD now anyway.
Andrew Meyer is a journalismfeshman. His colun ap-

pears on Friday.

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.

Reader response
Today's question: Do you even
watch TV anymore?

Monday's question: Should
file-sharing services be liable for
their customer's actions?

Vote or post a message at www.alligatororg

29% YES
71% NO
31 TOTAL VOTES
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Sexual assault victim responds to letter
Editor: As a former victim of sexual as-

sault, I must say David Tarabocchia's letter
was disturbing to read on Thursday. It amazes
me how ignorant some people can be about
rape, sexual assault, the causes of it and who
is responsible. These crimes will never cease to
take place if people continue to make excuses.

Rape and sexual assault are crimes and
should never be mistaken for anything else. If
a woman wears an outfit that is provocative,
it doesn't give a man the right to rape her. She
has a right to wear whatever she feels is ap-
propriate and, if a man cannot control himself,
then he needs to seek therapy - not justify it
by raping her. If she says "no" at any point
during a sexual interaction, it means "no."

Sadly, there are women in the world who

think it is all right to claim rape when it did
not occur. A recent example of this is Kobe
Bryant's "rape" case. These women are sick
and they hurt the real women in the world
who have been raped. Yet, these few cases of
women screaming for attention should not be
used as examples to justify rape. As for your
crude "take responsibility" example, I have
one thing to say: Unlike a car, a woman can
not lock her body. You can protect your car
from being stolen by locking the doors or
buying an alarm, no matter how much of a
"burden" that is.

What society needs to do is change its
views on rape and sexual assault as a whole.
Women do need to be responsible. Yet, rap-
ists also have to take responsibility for their
actions. Society needs to make them see violat-

ing somebody else's body never is justifiable.
Editor's note: The author's name has been

withheld at her request to protect her privacy.

U M M

Students lose if they do not vote locally
Editor: Campaign season is here again. No,

it's not time for the flashy state and national
campaigns but time for real politics: local
elections. Every year, students hear the same
plea to get involved, but it always falls upon
deaf ears. Voters aged 18-25 consistently have
among the the lowest turnouts of all groups,
but it finally caught up with them in Ocala.

Tuesday night the Ocala City Commission
took a stand against underage drinking by
approving an ordinance banning anyone

under 21 from going to bars or clubs. Dozens
of students and youths piled into the coimmis-
sion chambers to argue their case, but the war
had already been lost at the polls. Had youth
in Ocala taken a few moments out of their time
to research candidates and vote, they wouldn't
be relegated to watching Saturday Night Live
reruns. In about a month, three pro-student,
pro-business city commissioners in Gainesville
will come up for reelection. Take some time
to research and see where they stand and if
the challengers understand the issues. With
Mayor Hanrahan and President Machen cur-
rently using a public relations campaign to
curb underage drinking, make sure you aren't
mute if they look to Ocala for ideas.

Jonathan McGowan
UF alumnus
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UF Nutrition Study
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(oral contraceptives are ok)
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an acting and performing tour de
force, funny .hugely entertaining."

The Birmingham Post
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APRIL IS AN ACTIVE
MONTH FOR WILDFIRES.

By SKYLER SMITH
Alligator Writer

ssmith@alligator.org

UF forestry students are doing
their part to set forest fires.

Preventing fires by setting
supervised blazes is a method
used throughout the country. In
Florida alone, more than 34,000
acres were scorched to get rid of
underbrush so the ecosystems
could be protected from a devas-
tating controlled fire, accord-
ing to the U.S. Forest Service.

Six miles northeast of
Gainesville, the UF-owned
Austin Carey Memorial Forest is
used as a teaching laboratory to
demonstrate different aspects of
forest ecosystem management,
according to the university's Web
site. Part of the forest's use is to
show the effectiveness of con-
trolled burns.

Between five and 15 con-
trolled fires are set throughout
the forest per year, said Alan
Long, a UF associate professor
in the School of Forest Resources
and Conservation.

"We're going to be doing one
or two a week for the next couple
months," Long said, citing the

dry, temperate winter months
between December and March
as the busiest time for controlled
fires.

There have been two
Gainesville-area brushfires in
the past two weeks, including a
30-acre blaze Monday in High
Springs.

"A 15- to 30-acre fire isn't
unusual."

Alan Long
UF associate professor

Although Gainesville is going
through a dry spell and concerns
have been raised about extra
standing brush from two hurri-
canes, Long said there is nothing
to be overly concerned about.

There are at least 10 fires of
that size per year in Alachua
County, Long said.

"A 15- to 30-acre fire isn't un-
usual," he said.

However, he cautioned that
the most dangerous months for
wildfires have yet to come. April
and May, when temperatures are
rising and summer rains have
yet to arrive, are the most active
times of year, Long said.

Ideally, a forest should have
these preventative burns every
four to eight years to keep foliage
at a healthy level, Long said.

Forest research organizations honor UF researchers
By SKYLER SMITH

Alligator Writer
ssmith@alligator.org

Two UF researchers have been honored
with awards from an international organi-
zation for their contributions to the field of
agroforestry.

The International Union of Forest Research
Organizations has announced UF professor
P.K. Nair as the recipient of its lifetime scien-
tific achievement award. John Bellow, a for-

"It's always gratifying to get recog-
nition from your peers, and espe-
cially from a world body like this."

P.K. Nair
UF agroforestry professor

mer graduate student of Nair's, was selected
as one of seven students worldwide who won
the outstanding doctoral dissertation award.

Agroforestry is the science of specified
management of land to allow for the simulta-

neous production of crops and trees.
This is the first time a professor and

graduate student from the same school have
won awards as well as the first-ever lifetime
achievement award for a UF professor from
the IUFRO, according to Nair.

"It's always gratifying to get recognition
from your peers, and especially from a world
body like this," he said.

lair has been working in the field of agro-
forestry since its inception - he was among
the founders of the International Center for

Research in Agroforestry in 1978, he said.
He is director of the UF Center for

Subtropical Agroforestry in addition to his
faculty position.

Bellow, who obtained his PhD at UP, spent
over two years in Guatemala working on his
dissertation on increasing small-farm pro-
ductivity by growing fruit trees with annual
crops.

Nair and Bellow will be accepting their
awards in August in Brisbane, Australia at the
12th IUFRO World Congress.

Pet Rescuc Project

oj Alachua County
presents

6 con enient locations.
10 hours and 200 pets for

y Ottto love
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e' o so .s-

Children'fs
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Please bring completed application along with $30 cash
M I or check made payable to Children's Miracle Network.

Applications are available at www.floridadm.org

Wrong place at
the wrong time
A University Police
officer writes a traf-
fic ticket for driving
in a restricted area
at Union Road and
Newell Drive. Many
students drop-
ping off friends at
class on restricted
campus roads
have been hit with
tickets as officers
crack down on such
violations.

Casey Anderson / Alligator Staff

Forestry students
p reve nt fo rest f 1res
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Trash fire sparks
pastureland blaze
ENO INJURIES WERE RE-
PORTED IN 20-ACRE FIRE.

By MEGAN V. WINSLOW
Alligator Writer

mwinslow@allig'ator.org

More than 20 acres of pasture-
land burned in a brushfire on
Thursday afternoon.

Residents of a home at 19001
NW County Road 239 started the
fire in a nearby field to dispose of
yard debris and trash, said Mark
Hughes, an Alachua County Fire
Rescue spokesman.

But what started as a controlled
burn quickly escalated and spread
due to dry brush and strong
winds.

"To make a pun, it liter-
ally spread like wildfire," Hughes
said.

Although residents initially
tried to douse the flames with the
aid of a tractor, their attempts were
unsuccessful.

They placed a call for emer-
gency services because of the
threat of structural damage to a

r 9

nearby home and utility structures
around 1 p.m

Firefighters from four differ-
ent agencies, including Alachua
County, the town of LaCrosse
and the cities of High Springs and
Newberry, as well as the Florida
Division of Forestry, responded to
the call. Over a dozen fire-rescue
vehicles were present at the scene,
Hughes said.

. U l t i m a t e l y,
Pulic firefighters used

bulldozers and four-
wheel-drive vehicles

to extinguish the blaze. -
No injuries were reported and

aside from the charred remains of
several fence posts, damage was
iniinal.

Due to seasonally dry climate,
which often contributes to the
rapid spread of uncontrolled fires,
Alachua County Fire Rescue urges
local residents to report any signs
of smoke or flames as soon as pos-
sible.

"The sooner we receive notice,
the easier it is for us to contain the
fire," Hughes said.
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FSU has $9 million in budget up in the air
FSU, from page 1

Board of Governors is due to FSU
holding the rotating chairmanship of
the Florida Student Association.

Eady voted against denying ap-
proval for the school even though
critics say it could devalue the science
degrees earned by FSU's students.

Eady did not attend the meeting but
voted via telephone. Calls to his FSU
office Thursday were not returned.

UF Student Body President Jamal
Sowell said he would have voted with
the governors to kill the chiropractic
school had he held the rotating seat.

The chiropractic school was present-
ed to FSU as a fait accompli, or done
deal, last year when Sen. Dennis Jones
(R-Treasure Island), an ally of then-
Senate President Jim King, pushed the
legislature to approve the school. King
later maneuvered to futnel $9 million
annually to the chiropractic school
from state liquor taxes.

But the Board of Governors ruled in
October that FSU must get the board's
approval before building the school.
Since then, some lawmakers have
hinted the board could face legislative

GENERAL NUTRITION CENTERS
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Cannot be combined. Need coupon.
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At the Thursday

played down those r
"Whatever we v

hurt us in the legis
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"Whatever we
not hurt us in th
These are hono

Board of Gover

But in a telephone
Jones said he was
the decision and ques
board of 14 members
defy the will of the le

"Ten people, all
denied access to this
dreds of students," h
something I think the
ever imagined would

It is unclear what
to the $9 million FS
year for the school,
Eon endowment for
scholar chair for chiro

Jones said he hop
million in the budge

d the school. bring the chiropractic-school proposal
meeting, Roberts back to the governors at a later date.
umors. "It's a tremendous loss for FSU," he
ote here will not said. "If FSU doesn't build it [the chi-
lature," she said. ropractic school], there will be a public
people." university somewhere in the country

that will be the first."
vote here will But not everyone from FSU was ea-
e legislature. ger to continue fighting for the school.

able people." FSU Provost Larry Abele was up-
beat and said in an interview he was

Carolyn Roberts glad the struggle was finally over.
nors chairwoman For months, Abele has straddled a

position of official neutrality between

e interview, Sen. a faculty widely opposed to the school

disappointed by and a Board of Trustees led by ales of

tioned whether a the powerful legislators who pushed

should be able to for the school's creation last year.

gislature. Such allies include John Thrasher,

volunteers, have who was chairman of the FSU Board

education to hun- of Trustees until its last meeting, and

e said. "That's not Jim Smith, who was selected to suc-

voters of Florida ceed him. Both are Tallahassee lobby-

happen." ists whose livelihoods depend on the
hapn." p goodwill of state legislators.

l was given last current Senate President ibm Lee,
Ur ta $i.7n mls who many see as a reformer, said Jan.
r to a $1.75 mil- 12 he wants to ban lobbyists from serv-

practic research. ing on such boards to avoid conflicts of
edcti keerh. $9 interest for those who "depend on the

ed state legislature to butter their bread."
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GREAT LIVE Music EVERY FRIDAY

SG to lower prices of
performance tickets
REITZ, from page 1

may allocate $75,000 to lower the price of student
tickets for performances at UF.

"We are providing concerts to the whole com-
munity," said Michael Blachly, associate dean for
resources and services at the College of Fine Arts.
"SG's support is critical to us because we reach the
student crowd through you (SG)."

The college plans to match the proposed dona-
tion. In the past two years, it has paid $100,000 to
lower the price of student tickets.

The committee argued too few students would
benefit, as not all students will see the shows, but
Blachly cited a large growth in student attendance
to counter the doubts.

"We increased student attendance by 938 per-
cent when we invested in lowering the price of
tickets for students," Blachly said. "More tickets
will be sold with our combined efforts to lower
the cost."

The Student Senate will vote on the proposals
Tuesday.

0~ji '
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Bater tAsTY

Ba~pttteIVrile S ,S ,1to en & at S torle
By MEGAN V. WINSLOW

Alligator Writer
mwinslow@alligator.org

In what appears to be a growing trend at
a local supermarket, two area men have been
arrested in connection with stealing alkaline
batteries, according to the Gainesville Police
Department.

Reports state both suspects preferred
pink-bunny performance instead of the
"Coppertop" crop.

Frederick Resha Warren, 19, of 6102
NW 26th Terrace, attempted to walk out of
the Publix supermarket at 1302 N Main St.
without paying for batteries he had allegedly
snatched off a shelf on aisle nine, according
to reports.

A Publix loss prevention officer watched
a man bend over his bookbag, a pack of
Energizer batteries in hand. Seconds later, the
officer lost sight of the merchandise, reports
state.

The man then went to the store's rest-

room, where he allegedly removed the bat-
teries from their packaging.

Upon recovering the discarded container
from the men's room, the officer confronted
Warren, reports state.

Although he originally suggested that
the packaging had accidentally come open
and he forgot about stowing the batteries
in his jacket pocket, Warren later admitted
he was -unable to afford the batteries, which
cost $7.99.

According to reports, Dustin Tyler St.
Johns, 34, was a little more ambitious in his
version of the events.

St. Johns, of 4135 Main St., was arrested
by the Florida Highway Patrol on Thursday
evening in connection with the theft of two
packages of Energizer batteries.

The alleged incident occurred at the same
Publix supermarket where the younger but
equally unsuccessful Warren had tried his
luck.

Both St. Johns and Warren have been
charged with misdemeanor offenses.

Red Cross proud
DONATION, from page 1

whole," Fields said. "You are our next
generation, and I am so proud about
this donation."

Fields said the UF community's
contribution to the Red Cross will go
toward providing immediate shelter,
food and first aid for tsunami vic-
tims.

"At first, the Red Cross is con-
cerned with meeting their immediate
needs, and after that the Red Cross
will step in on the long-term recovery
process," Fields said.

Although Fields appreciated the
generosity of the students, she ex-
pressed concern about matters here
at home.

"Locally, we need a lot of help,"
she said. "Services are simply needed.
When there is a fire, it doesn't matter
if it is a wealthy or poor family, the
Red Cross is there."

The North Central Florida Chapter
has nearly 300 volunteers and is re-
sponsible for providing services for
eight counties in both Florida and
Georgia, making it the largest geo-
graphical responsibility of any Red

of student efforts
Cross facility in the Southeast United
States.

A five-day U.N. conference in
Japan that concluded Saturday de-
termined a tsunami warning system
should be put in place for the South
Asia region within the next 12 to 18
months:

The conference also set up commu-
nication channels between nations to
share weather data, establish cleanup
and relief funds, and formulate re-
sponse strategies to help even the
odds between nature's unpredictabil-
ity and the human lives in its path.

The 8.9-magnitude earthquake on
Dec. 26 has resulted in the deaths of
hundreds of thousands of people in
South Asia.

Differing government - tallies
have put the total number of dead
in 11 countries between 144,000 and
178,000. As many as 147,000 people
are missing - many of them pre-
sumed dead - raising the possibility
that more than 300,000 died.

All told, governments and inter-
national bodies have pledged about
$4 billion for tsunami aid and recon-
struction.

The Associated Press contributed to
this report.

To fly is one thing. To fly with the Marine Corps is something
else. They'll show you the meaning of wings, From the wings
of the F-18 Hornet to the wings you wear as Marine aviator,
this is flying at its best. And your ticket to fly is your college
diploma. If you'd like to be up there, contact your local
Marine Officer Selection Officer.

Contact Captain Jonathan Bonnette
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utilities, furniture, individual lease, W/D, ex-
tended cable. Starting at $480/mo. Call The
Landings at 336-3838. 4-20-71-2

*** SORORITY ROW AREA ***
Experience the luxury at Windsor Hall.
Located 2 blocks to UF. Beautiful single &
double suites available. Starting at $375/mo
includes everything - gym, pool, DSL, elec-
tric, etc. 337-9255 or www.windsorhall.com
4-20-71-1

BETTER THAN THE DORMS!
Private Rooms $299-$380

Cable*Utilities*W/D*Fully Furnished
No Hassle Living at UFI 372-7111

4-20-71-1

1BR & 2BR Huge floor plan. Private patio,
park at your door. Oasis 377-3149 Furn Avail
3436 SW 42nd Ave & 34th St. $500 & $600/
mo 4-20-71-1

WALK TO UFl
Clean, comfortable efficiency/studio, private
entrance, parking lease. NS, no pets $325/
mo inci utils Call 352-376-8026 2-3-25-1

PROF/GRAD STUDENT. Safe, quiet furn or
unfurn. All amenities $300/mo Leave mssg.
333-8300 12-5-5-1

*Incredible Deal 1/1 in 4/4*
with: internet & cable & elec & water
walkin closets, full bath, wash/dry
pool view, gym, FULL furnish
Call for more info 352-258-3542 2-4-12-1

Just Bring Your Clothes!
Furnished 2 & 3 bedrooms from $875

Luxury living with all the perks!
Includes cable, utility packages avail

All we need is you! 372-8100
4-20-60-1

1 Room in 2 BR downtown apt. Newly
remodeled. Quiet neighborhood. Close to
Shands, UF & Library. $350/mo. Month
to month or longer lease okay. Pets okay.
Call 262-1351 1-31-7-lvvvvvvvvvvv

$800/mo 2BR/2 pvt BA townhouse. Haile
Plantation. Spacious. Vaulted ceiling, sky
-light. Call Katie 332-4404 2-8-10-1

1/1 in a 4/4 @ Exchange Apts Fully furnished
W/D, 2 females as roommates. No deposit.
Poolside. All inclusive. RTS rt 20 to campus.
Avail immediately 494-3067 2-1-5-1

Very nice 1BR/1BA in 2BR/2BA4 blocks from
UF. Fully furn $350/mo Ind all utils. Call 941-
378-1977 2-2-5-1

1 BR avail in a 3 BR/1BA Duckpond house.
Grad/prof preferred. Must love dogs! $275/
mo + 1/3 utils. Lease length negotiable. Call
352-284-1686 2-2-5-1

Furn. room in private home for female, NS.
Kitchen + laundry priv. Utils + cable, furn.
$300/mo Avail March 1st 352-372-3713
2-3-5-1

For Rent
al wfurnpished

GATOR PLACE APTS 3600 SW 23 St. 2BR/
1 BA W/D is optional. Park in front of your apt.
Pet play park. 2 mi to VA/Shands. $525/mo
372-0507. 4-20-71-2

*QUIET, CLEAN, LOTS OF GREEN
SPACE. Rustic 1 BR apt. $325/mo.
01BR cottage $375/mo. Call 378-9220 or
mobile 213-3901. 4-20-71-2

AVAILABLE NOW
Walk to UF, Studios and 1 BR's

From $505. Free parking
Open WEEKENDS 371-7777

www.ufhome.com
4-20-71-2

LYONS SPECIAL
$89 1st month's rent

377-8797
4-20-71-2

Need a Rental Home or Condo?
Need A Tenant?

CALL THE BEST!

Watson Reaty Corp, REAtTORS"

www.watsonrent.com
Property Mgmt/Rentals 352-335-0440

Full Service Sales 352-377-8899
gvillepm@watsonrealtycorp.com

4-20-71-2

CAN'T FIND PARKING? BUS FULL?
Studios & 1/1s from $459 at UF

Pool *We Pay Most Utilities Pets OK
Residents get FREE parking.guaranteed,

You can't live any closer! 372-7111
4-20-71-2

QUALITY YOU CAN AFFORD!
* Avail NOW or AUGUST!
0 1 BR $530/2BR $580/3BR $735
* HUGE floor plans 2 Pools!
* Pets Welcomel ** 335-7275
4-20-71-2

BIG CITY LIVING DOWNTOWN
Stylish Studios, 1/1's, 2/2's, 3/3's

Pool*Alarm*Pets Welcome
Avail. Now/Fall: 338-0002

4-20-71-2

OSUN BAY APTSO
OGrad students $99 Deposit*
SOWalk or Bike to Campus 00

1-1 $460/mo*02-1 $520/mo
www.sunisland.info @00376-6720

4-20-71-2

1 & 2BR apts. convenient to shopping, bus
line, and just a few miles from UF. Located
off SW 20th Ave. $410 - $515, incl water,
sewer, pest control & garbage. Sorry no pets
allowed. Call 335-7066 335-7066. 4-20-71-2

Quiet! Convenience! Location!
* 1BR $460 * 2BR $530
* Beautiful pools/courtyards!
* Walk to UF! Pets Welcome!
* Now or August! 372-7555
4-20-71-2

SEPARATE FROM THE COMMON PLACE
Luxury 2BR/2BA &amp; 3BR/3BA
W/D incl. *FREE Cable*Alarm*
24hr. Gym* FREE Tan* Close to UF
Museum Walk 379-9255
4-20-71-2

Deluxe, Large 3 or 4BR apt/house, 60
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Oul House
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included.
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private
Owner. 538-2181 Iv message 4-20-71-2

"Free for All"
Huge 3BR/2BA $850

Alarm - cool pool - tennis - b-ball
Free UF parking - Perfect for pets

Amazing specials - 376-4002
4-20-71-2

Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 sec-
ond walk to UF. Wood firs, washer dryer
included, fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish.
Short term available. Private Owner. $495-
up. 352-538-2181. Lv mssg 4-20-71-2

Perfect for 1, Big enough for 2!
750 Sq Ft, Patio, We love pets!

Alarm*Pool*UF Parking*DW*Gym
Move-in now, 1 month free! 332-7401

4-20-71-2

LIVE EVERY DAY A VACATION!!!
1 BR/1 BA*2BR/2BA*3BR/3BA TH

FREE cable w/HBO & SHOWTIME*Alarm
Gated24hr gymTan FREEClose to UP

SPRING SPECALS*377-2777
4-20-71-2

1,2 & 3BR with GATED ENTRY!
HUGE apts w/screened porches
FREE Alarm * FREE Tanning
24-hour Gym * Quiet NW Area

Move-in Specials 372-0400
4-20-71-2

_*Beautiful and New*
2BR/2BA & 3BR/3BA LUXURY

FREE High-Speed Internet
FREE Monitored Alarm

FREE Cable w/HBO/Showtime
FREE Tanning & 24 hr Gym

W/D plus TVs in every kitchen
Now & Fall 374-FUNN (3866)

4-20-71-2

** ELLIE'S HOUSES **
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or
352-215-4990 4-20-71-2

SUN ISLAND
1.1 from $460.00 * 2.1 $520.00

'$99 deposit for Grad students
999 SW 16th Ave phone # 376-6720
www.sunisland.info
4-20-71-2

Make Them Green With Envy!
Luxury 2&3 Bedrooms from $850

Cable*W/D*Newly Remodeled
Pool*Hot Tub*Tennis*Gym*PC Lab

Reserve now for fall! 372-8100
24-20-71-2

HOUSES and CONDOS
All locations and price ranges
If you are tired of apt life
Go to www.maximumre.com or call 374
6905. 8-24-170-2

Leasing Now & Fall
Large 2BR/1 BA $629, 3BR/2BA $855

Alarms, pets welcome, free UF parking
Call 373-1111 or visit www.spanishtrace.org

4-20-71-2

1 BLOCK FROM UF
Luxury 2BR/2BAtownhomes.

W/D, private balconies.
Open until 8pm and WEEKENDS

Leasing for Fall 371-7777
4-20-71-2

4BR/4BA at UF
Only 2 left for Fall

Luxury Townhomes
W/D, Alarm, Pets ok.

OPEN WEEKENDS 371-7777
4-20-71-2

Rooftop Luxury Overlooking UF
Private 3/2 with HUGE deck

W/D*Free Parking*Elevator Access
One of a kind luxury! 372-7111

4-20-71-2

Summer rates
plus July FREE

on a 15 month lease
Sun Island Properties

376-6720 www.sunisland.info
4-20-71-2

Need space for a 2,3 or 4-some?
TH, W/D & DW. We love ALL pets!
Pool*Park @ UF *Free Gym*Alarm

Move-in now, 1 month freely 332-7401
4-20-71-2

*LIVE A RESORT LIFESTYLE*
1/1 & 2/2 flats, 3/3 townhomes

Free Tanning, Aerobics, 24 hr gym
PC lab, Gated, Trash Svc, All amenities.

Leasing Now & Fall, 335-4455
4-20-71-2

Want more? Free even!
4BR 2.5 $1020 - Only 1 left

Spacious floor plan - alarm - tennis
www.pinetreegardens.com
Free UF parking - 376-4002

4-20-71-2

BIG VALUE, SMALL PRICE
2BR TH $639 inc W/D, alarm, park free@UF

Pets welcome, Daily Specials!
.Avail NOW or Fall 373-1111

4-20-71-
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Pine Rush Apartments
1&2BRapthomes -

starting @ $429/mo
$150 deposit. $200 off 1st month rent

375-1519
4-20-71-2

HOUSE - Walk to UF!
Spacious 3BR house avail now!
Wood floors, huge screen porch

MUST SEE!
Great Value! Open wkends * 372-7111

4-20-71-2

More for less, FREE even!
2BR/2BA - Only $680

Pool - bus route - alarm - tennis
Pet perfect- Free

Stop by and see us - 376-4002
4-20-71-2

1BR/1BA $420, 2BR/1BA $495, 2BR/2BA
$525, 3BR/2BA $695. New carpet, Italian
tile, cent AC/H, covered patio, DW, verticals,
W/D hkups, pool. Some utils, walk to UF.
332-7700. 4-20-71-2

1 BR & 2BR/1 BA with W/D, central heat/air,
dishwasherceramic tile, private patio, pets
arranged. Off SW 34th St. Near bus rt. From
$499 377-1633 2-25-38-2

ALREADY SICK OF YOUR ROOMMATE?
SPECIAL DEALS AT

SUN KEY
376-6720 4-20-71-2

***LIVE IN LUXURY*
HUGE TWNHMS:2/2 & 3/3

Free cable, w/HBO & Showtime
W/D*alarm*free tanning*comp lab

Pets welcome*Private dog park
Leasing NOW & FALL 377-2801

4-20-71-2

Free Extended Basic Cable! Pets Welcome!
1000 sq ft Split Floor Plan, W/D Hook-ups
& DW, 1BR/1BA & 2BR/2BA Available. Call
Now 372-9913 4-20-71-2

Amazingly Affordable! HUGE 650sq ft
1BR 1000 sq ft 2BR Townhouses & Flats!
Discounted Rates Starting @ $380 & $480.
Close to Santa Fe, UF & 1-75, 332-5070.
4-20-71-2

HOUSES Close to UF, schools, shopping,
630 NW 35th St. 3/2, family room, carport,
Ig screened porch, fenced backyard $1200
331-0095 OTHER HOUSES AVAILABLE.
4-20-71-2

Total Elec, 2 & 3 Bedroom, $395-$550, cent
A/C, pool, tennis, B-ball , waste, pest, lawn
mowing. 251b pet $15/mo. M-F 10-6 or by
appt. Alamar Gardens 4400 SW 20th Ave.
373-4244 UF bus line #20 4-20-71-2

One BR apt fpr rent. 1 person, 1 car, no
smoking, no pets, no fleas. It is small, but
has it all. All util. pd. $360/mo, unfurnished.
Call Charlie "Whitey" Webb. 375-4373. Stop
by 1215 NE 20th Ave. 1-29-25-2

SUPER CUTE! 2BR 2.5BA TH, fireplace,
dining room, washer/dryer,
$700/rent, 2327 SW 73rd Terrace
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 1-28-19-2

1 MONTH FREE RENT!
20 steps to class! 1&2 BR apts avail Aug
on special from $310/person. Lofts, Ig
closets & TONS of amenities! Call 376-6223
TrimarkProperties.com 4-21-71-2

Apartments Available Now
All Florida Areas; All Major US Cities
Browse our listing FREE
WWW.SUBLETCOM
1-(877)-For-Rent (367-7368) 4-21-71-2

*2 BLOCKS TO UF*
Large 3BR/1 BA House Carpet, cent H/AC,

Available March 1st $700/mo 375-8256
4-20-70-2 .

Have Roommates?
3BR/2BA House $950
Only You?
1 BR/1 BA House $450
Mitchell Realty 374-8579 x 1 4-20-70-2

So Close to Campus
Avail now, 2BR/1 & 2 BA apts.
$400, $450, $695 Mitchell Realty
374-8579 x 1 4-20-70-2

1/2 PRICE APTS! Close to UF/Downtown.
2BR & 3BR starting @ $525/mo Call 373-
4423 or online at www maximumre.com
8-15-95-2

PET'S PARADISE, no app/pet fee.
twnhm.2BR/1.5BA privacy fence, modern
appliances/fans, WD hkups, 1000 SW 59th
Terr. Pvt owner, please leave detailed mes-
sage. Other units avail. $425/mo 331-2099
2-3-20-2

SHORT LEASE NEGOTIABLE on some
units SEE PET'S PARADISE AD 352-331-
2099 2-3-20-2

LOOKING FOR AN APARTMENT?

The Leasing Connection
1608 NW 1st Ave

Located right behind Florida Bookstore
Plenty of FREE PARKING!

FREE Apartment & Housing

Locator Service

Call 352-376-4493 or visit
www.theleasingconnection.com

3-31-56-2

2BR/1BA Duckpond area house. Cent H/A,
W/D, DW, large yard, prefer grad students.
Pets OK $780/mo 850-529-7069 2-3-20-2

***CASABLANCA EAST***
BR/2.5BA Townhouse, close to UF, Student's
dream. $750/mo, low dep, W/D inc Call Phil
at 352-235-0600 1-31-17-2

DOWNTOWN Avail immediately. month-
to-month ok. 2BR/1BA apt. Newly remod-
eled, quiet neighborhood, pets OK7 close
to Shands, UF & library. $650-715/mo. Call
262-1351 1-31-17-2

3BR across from UF
Avail Fall, From $385 per BR.

Vaulted ceilings, laundry,
Breakfast bar, pets ok.

Open WEEKENDS 371-7777
4-20-69-2

WOOD FLOORS at UF
1&2 BRs avail Pall

Pets ok, some m/ WID
OPEN WEEKENDS 371-7777

www.ufhome.com
4-20-69-2

115 STEPS FROM CAMPUSt!
Luxury - Opposite Library West!
Beautiful 2BRI2BA.all amenities

LOOKING GLASS APTS
Call 376-1111 or Come by

111 NW 16th St. #1
4-20-69-2

Classifieds.
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mmaculate 3BR brick home easy walk north
rom UF library with large fenced yard in
quiet, safe, NW neighborhood. Cent H&A,
replace, Ig Fla rm, wood floors, W&D, ADT

secur, nice kitchen, dishwasher. 1617 NW
7th Pl. $1450/mo. Call Tom @ 215-4990 or
Bill @ 561-307-3690 1-31-16-2

2BR/15BA 5-10 min bike ride to med or UF.
AlI new carpet, W/D, DW, stove. No smk,
Dets, 239-898-9317 1038 B off SW 6 St on
10th Ln. $600/mo 3-7-38-2

3 MONTH LEASE! 2BR/1.5BA
Duplex, walk to UF, CH/AC,
$495/rent, 805 NW 3rd Avenue
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
wwwiurlingtonRealEstate.com 1-28-14-2

DOWNTOWN LOCATION! 3BR/2BA
Nood floors, fireplace, living & dining rooms,
Den, $625/rent, 223 SW 4th Avenue
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
ww.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 1-28-14-2

CHEAP RENT! 2BR/1.5BA
.N/d hookups, CH/AC, dishwasher, $475/mo
5320 NW 20th Court
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
mvww.TurIngtonReaIEstate.com 1-28-14-2

WALK TO UP
Studio $335/mo
1BR $400/mo
2BR $695/mo

Gore-Rabell Real Estate, Inc. 378-1387
www.gore-rabell.com

4-20-68-2

*AVAILABLE NOW*
2BR/1BA HAILE HOUSE
3BR/2BA HAILE HOUSE
2BR/1BA BRANDYWINE
3654.106 CHARLENE
1-26-10-2

**1BR & 2BR BEAUTIFUL**
NEW kitchen, tile, carpet, pain

2BR- over 1100 sq ft 00 $650/ mo
1 BR-over 800 sq ft 00 $550/mo

Close to UF, beautiful, quiet
High-speed wireless internet
$30 off deposit S 376-2507

4-20-63-2

3BR/4BR - LIKE A HOUSE
Huge townhouse, fireplace,

W/D hook-ups, patio,
New carpet & tile, fitness & basketball

high speed wireless internet
3BR/2.5BA only $850
4BR/3BA only $1099

Close to UF in SW
Beautiful/quiet S 376-2507

4-20-63-2

3BR/2BA HOUSE. Close to UF & Santa Fe.
Tile floors, Berber carpet, all appliances incl.
Privacy fenced-in yard. $1050/mo. Call 215-
9987 2-14-21-2

3EROIUS STUDENTS ONLY. New 3BR/2BA
ouse, 2 car garage in brand new subdivi-

sion close to UF & SFCC. All appliances
61300/mo Negotiable based on length of
ease. Call 215-9987 2-14-21-2

WOODLAND VILLAS
1 MONTH FREE on 2BR Units

Starting at $760/mo Gated community.
Mon thru Fri I to 5pm, Sat 10am to 2pm

5950 SW 20th Ave 332-3022
1-24-5-2

1BR w/pvt gated courtyard. Small quiet com-
Diex located at 3320 SW 23rd St. Starting
g $380/mo. Pets arranged. Call 377-2150.
:lease leave a message. 2-2-11-2

Threesomes Welcome!
All the space you need only $1050
Pool*Hot Tub* Tennis*Gym*PC Lab

W/D*Cable with HBO*Extra Storage
The perfect three-bedroom! 372-8100

4-20-40-2

/ people to sublet a 2BR/2BA 1st floor apt in
idden Lakes. $860/mo incl cable & internet.

'lo lease transfer fee! Avail immed - July 30.
Sign by Feb 1st to get 1BR of furn free! 954-
234-7678 1-28-7-2

'emale roommate to move in ASAP 2BR/
IBA apt. at Picadilly. $325/mo + 1/2 utilities.
0 sec dep. Move in now, Jan free!! 352-
377-2706 Denisse. 1-31-7-2

Haile Plantation - Laurel Park. 3BR/2BA
Beautiful home. Quiet neighborhood. Great
running trails. $1200/mo Avail 3/1. Bruce
246-3690 2-25-26-2

DUCK POND! Cute 1BR/1BA, wood floors,
eat-in kitchen, ceiling fans, $475/rent
305-C NE 6th Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 1-28-5-2

SOUTHFORK OAKS! 2BR/1.5BA
Townhouse, living/dining combo,
Breakfast bar, pool, W/D hookups, $595/rent
2300 SW 43rd Street #1-3
Carl Turlington Real Estate.com
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 1-28-5-2

STUDIO APT - BIKE TO SHANDS &
VET SCHOOL! Spacious studio,washer/
dryer, fenced yard, lawn svc, $450/rent
3811 SW 20th Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlintonRealEstate.com 1-28-5-2

GREAT LOCATION! 2BR/1BA,
Ceramic tile, screen porch, w/d hookups,
$750/rent, 4234 NW 26th Srive
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.TurlingtonRealEstate.com 1-28-5-2

ROCKWOOD VILLAS
3BR/3 full baths. End unit. W/D. Recently
renovated. $795/mo. Call 407-578-2721
1-28-5-2

NOW PRE-LEASING*
IBR $699 - 2BR $839 - 3BR $999

$99 dep. Full size W/D,
Direct Campus Access,
Pool, Fitness Center

Open M-F 8:30 - 5:30, Sat 11-4
Pebble Creek Apts 376-9607

4-20-59-2

2ERI1BA Apts. $500-525/mo
5 Bilks to UF! 840 sq ft
829 SW 5th Avenue, St. Croix Apts.
Cent H & Air, Inclds Wtr, Swg, Pst Ctrl,
Garbage. Merrill Management Inc. 372-1494
1-28-4-2

1BR/1BA 1 Blk to Ul
Carpet, Central H & Air, Laundry
On site. $515/mo includes utilities
Call Merrill Management Inc. 372-1494
1-28-4-2

2BR/2BA in WOODSIDE VILLAS
7200 SW 8th Avenue $620/mo
Pool, Clubhouse, etc.
Call Merrill Management Inc. 372-1494
1-28-4-2

2BR/1BA Apt, 1 Block to UF.
Central H & Air. Tile Floors
1236 SW 1st AVe. $575/mo
Call Merrill Management Inc. 372-1494
1-28-4-2

2BR/1BA Apts 1 Block to UF
New Carpet, Window A/C, Nat Gas Ht
1216 SW3rd Avenue, $540/mo
Call Merrill Management Inc. 372-1494 -
1-28-4-2

2BR/1BA Apts. Terazzo Floors
Window A/C, Nat Gas Ht
2 Blks to UF. $510/mo
1508 NW4th Ave.
Call Merrill Management Inc. 372-1494
1-28-4-2

* NW 39 Ave 2/2, patio, loft, new w/d ptn fir,
Ig open, good area $580-610 0 2/2, pation,
gate $510-515 6 SW fancy 2BR near UF, Ig
kit, sc pch, fenced, trees $545-560 0 Share
2BR $300-450 @ 373-8310 1-31-5-2

****ANTIQUE APT****
2BR/1 BA in old house downtown. Hardwood
floors, high ceilings, pets arranged, avail Jan
15th $475/mo 1st/last/dep. Call Greg 214-
3291 1-31-5-2

Historic Apartments. Ceiling fans, hardwood
floors, high ceilings, some w/fireplaces. 1 BR
$470 w/water & sewer. First, last, security.
SE historic district. No dogs please. 378-
3704 2-8-10-2

WALK TO SFCC
New 1700 sq ft 3BR/2BA home
Rent $1250/mo or by indiv BR
Avail 2/1 Call 283-6279 2-8-10-2

A cozy stone cottage. Bike to UF. 2BR/1BA
w/office & large yard $695/mo. Drive by
1st, 303 SE 8th St. then call 352-638-1310
2-4-2-2

AVAILAUG 1 4bed/2bath house, wood floors,
dishwasher, fireplace, wash/dry, fenced yard,
all beds large. 1375/m 830 NW 16 Ave. Call
339-2342 Other houses avail. 2-2-5-1

AVAIL AUG 1. 3bed/1 bath very nice house
wood floors, garage, very private backyard,
wash/dry 924 NW 9th Ave. Call 339-2342
for directions 1075/m. Other houses avail.
2-2-5-2

AVAIL AUG 1. 5bed house 3 bath 7 blocks
from campus, fireplace, dishwash, wash/dry,
screen porch, large & nice 1700/m 1605
NW 7 Ave Other houses available 339-2342
2-2-5-2

1 BR/1 BA HUGE single apt. 2 blocks from
UF $525/mo. avail ASAP, Feb free. Sam
870-6698 2-2-5-2

I'LL PAY YOU $1000
to rent my 1 BR apt. Located in Frederick
Gardens apt. complex. Very close to UF. You
pay $300, I'll pay $150 monthly, thru August.
Call Chris 620-687-1224 2-10-10-2

ABRACADABRA! Sorento Pool Club Comm.
3BR/2 BA, 2 car garage. $1,100/mo. Call
352-318-3721 or 332-0602 2-10-10-2

Large BR in Countryside, private full bath,
walk-in closet, all utils + cable inc. $455/mo.
Call 561-479-9314 2-3-5-2

3 BRI2 BA HOUSES
close to UP/Shands. Available now. $950/mo
ua. isbilast/suc Call 352-332-2234 2-3-5-2

allSubeases

Apartments Sublets & Roommates
All areas. Slu, 1 & 2 Bdrrft; $400-i1500
Short-Long & Purn-Unfurn
1-(877) POR-RE'NT (367-7368)
\/SWV.SUBLETCCM 4-20-71-3

1 MOST WANTED

BEST DEAL IN GAINESVILLE
$350 for 1BR in a 2BR/2BA apt. Call 352-
318-5438 2-22-30-3

Cheap & 2 min to UF
Avail Now. $350/md incl utils. Call 514-5733.
3-11-20-3

Awesome apt 1BR/1BA in 3BR/3BA @
Hidden Lake. enjoy your own, private room
w/your own private bath & huge walk-in clos-
et. Only min to UF. LET'S DEAL! Call Angie
352-213-8572 or 352-331-4400 1-28-10-3

Take over lease by 2/1 & I'll give you $100
1BR/1BA in 2BR/2BA Hidden Lake w/male
roommate. 1-story villa w/small fenced yard.
fully furn except BR. $449/mo. Avail imme-
diately. Lease ends Aug. Call 352-685-3332
1-31-10-3

CLOSEST TO UF & CHEAPEST
Studio apt, 2 blks N of stadium $335/
mo. Incl water & trash, perfect location!
Avail 2/1. 352-335-0694, 772-332-3526
ufmystic@yahoo.com 1-28-9-3

1BR DOWNTOWN! Wysteria Downs. Full
amenities, quiet, overlooks creek, will pay
sec. dep. $770/mo. Call 514-9262 1-31-15-3

$650/1BR/Rent reduction on spacious
downtown Apt. Perfect location. Vaulted
ceilings, fireplace, balcony overlooking park,
W/D. 2 min to campus. Pets welcome 514-
9262 2-1-10-3

1 BR apt for $350/mo OBO. Was $450/mo but
need to move out of Florida to take job up
north. Call Ty 514-2981 2-3-12-3

WINDMEADOWS sublease $500/mo neg.
1 BR/1 BA behind Butler Plaza. JAN FREE!
Feb 1-July 30, 2005. Work-out room, laun-
dry. Call 352-375-6381 2-1-10-3

1BR/1BA. Large BR w/walk-in closet. Free
parking across from UF. Rent incl water,
sewer, garbage, pest control. $450/mo.
Lease until 7/05. Please call 352-598-5481
2-16-20-3

2 people to sublet 2BR/2BA 1st floor apt in
Hidden Lakes. $860/mo incl cable & internet.
No lease transfer feel Avail immed - July 30.
Sign by Feb 1st get 1BR of furn free! 954-
234-7678 1-28-7-3

**ROOMMATE NEEDED***
1BR/1BA in 3BR/3BA close to campus and

restaurants. $343/mo + 1/3 util. Call Leah at
352-514-4428 anytime 1-31-7-3

1 or both rooms in 2BR Downtown Apt.
Quiet neighborhood. Close to Shands, UF
& Library. $350/mo. Pets ok. Call 262-1351
1-31-7-3

Sublease Now-July 31, 2005
Sunbay Apts - 2Br/1 BA
$550/month - $200 deposit included
Close to UP/On bus route 16
352-256-7831 or 305-467-5255 2-3-10-3

Sublease needed for 1 Br in 3BR/2.5Ba town-
house at Stoneridge. $305/mo + utils. Call
352-271-1124 1-28-5-3

HUGE 1BR in amazing 5BR house. Has
BBQ, pooltable, pool and beautiful view. See
it to believe it! $360 a month. Call Ryan @
352-219-8677 1-28-5-3 -

ACROSS FROM NORMAN HALL
Huge 2/1, wd firs, cent, A/C sublet til end of
Apr. $900 dep - can work deal, $695 month
352-264-3523 or 352-378-1387 2-7-11-3

COLLEGE STUDIOS Across from UF!
Spring/Summer $459/mo. Util incl. Call 561-
329-5695 or kribi529@gmail com 2-4-10-3

CI)m
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Thomas Anand
Wash burn

White Male
(DOB 12/17184): 6'00"
170 Ibs, Brown Hair,

Brown Eyes

Wanted for:
Aggravated Battery with a
Deadly Weapon.

ALACHUA COUNTY

CRIME
STOPPERS

Call (352) 372-STOP
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WALK TO CLASS! $250/mo
Now til Aug. Courtyards 352-328-6967 all
included 2-27-3-3

MAGNOLIA PLACE APTS on NW 39th St.
1BR/2Ba, garage, luxury twonhome. Brand
new. $768/mo ($950 original price) Call
Linda 866-730-6152 or evenings 377-0289
1-31-5-3

Female sublease at Courtyards.
1 bedroom in 4/2 townhouse
furniture & util included; $399/mo
NO sec dep, 1st mo rent free
514-6408 or murraymd@ufl.edu 2-7-10-3

Two bedroom/two full bath
Sublease available immediately
Seven month sublease
Homestead Apartments.
Call 338-1588/283-3885 add'I info 2-1-5-3

AVAILABLE IMMEDIATELY 1 BR/1 BA apt for
sublease. $414/mo w/or wio furn. Call Brian
@ 352-283-1629 1-31-4-3

SUMMER sublease @ Campus Club!
Everything incl: maid svc, all utils, cable,
ethernet & more. NO FEES! $400/mo. May
1-Aug 5. Female only. Please call 352-262-
5995 2-8-10-3

3 blocks from UF 2BR/1BA w/screened
proch & ample parking. $575/mo, no dep &
1st mo 1/2 off. Call 352-373-3203 2-2-5-3

Sublease til July 31. 1BR in 3BR/2BA apt at
Pebble Creek. On campus, $330/mo, call
Micah at 772-215-0145 2-2-5-3

SUBLEASE Available NOW! 1BR/1BA in
4BR/4BA, Lexington Crossing. Furnished,
all utils inci, cable incl. 5 HBOs, personal
phone line. $450/mo neg. Call 813-391-0528
2-2-5-3

1 BR/1 BA HUGE single apt. 2 blocks from
UF $525/mo. avail ASAP, Feb free. Sam
870-6698 2-2-5-3

SUBLEASING APT. I'm moving to NYC! 1
BR/1 BA in 3 BR/3 BA apt. Willing to give
away living rm furniture to the subleaser.
$473mo utils incl. Completely furnished.
352-258-6775 2-10-10-3

2BR/1BA avail in Frederick Gardens Apts.
Feb thru July. 1 MONTH FREE RENT
Perfect location. 1/2 mi from UF, on bus rt
#16. $300 move-in. Keep dep. Call 352-246-
4185 2-3-5-3

U Roommates2

Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Cobblestone 377-2801
Hidden Lake 374-3866
4-20-71-4

Female roommate for one/two female UF
students. Quiet. Resposible. 60 second walk
to UF. Old house charm with all amenities.
Avail Now. $400 - up. 352-538-2181.Lv mes-
sage. Private Owner 4-20-71-4

Female roommates wanted brand new 2100
sq ft home. Huge pool, pvt fence, minutes to
UF. Internet, HBO cable, sec alarm & utils
inci $525/mo.Aval Fall. Call Jacqueline 352-
395-7462 or 941-780-3526 4-20-71-4

2BR avail to NS, F. Quiet 1600 sq ft home.
Gated Plantation Oaks Country Club. W/D,
furn living area, garage avail, wireless inet &
cable. $400/BR + 1/3 utils. No pets. 954-649-
2690 1-31-22-4

GIRLS ONLY 2 rooms each w/prvt baths.
cent AC, W/D, cable incl. interenet ready.
$375/mo each. 1 mo FREE. Call 352-472-
9778 2-2-20-4

WALK to UF
2 grad students seek NS roommate in luxury
home. $400/mo Avail 1/5. Call 283-6279
2-2-20-4

Sublets and Rooms Available
All Florida Areas; All Major Cities
Browse available Rooms FREEl
www.METROROOMMATES.com
1-(877)-For-Rent (367-7368) 4-20-71-4
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ADVERTISING
376-4482

, l th iadt flor-id
;Migiator

ROOMMATE WANTED IN BIG HOUSE
CLOSE TO CAMPUS. $350-$450/mo. Call
Jerry 352-745-1877 1-31-17-4

Roommate Clean. 3/2 house$4ear UF/SFCC.
Pool, big yard, W/D, cable ethernet, garage,
NS. $380/mo share utils. Call Jake 352-376-
8099 or 239-564-0069 2-7-20-4

M/F NS Grad student/professional wanted to
rent furn room in gorgeous new house 1.5 mi
to Shands. Kitchen, LR, laundry $425+ utils
336-5450 or 954-646-1341 2-1-10-4

Avail NOW Great location 1 BR/1 BA in 3BR/
3BA, washer and dryer, high speed internet,
$308/mo + util. Females only, please call
Lauren @ 352-799-3726 Lv message. 2-
11-22-4

Looking for quiet clean person. 3Br/3BA
furnished townhouse. Wood floors, washer/
dryer. $400/mo utils incl. $200 deposit. Call
352-745-1552 1-31-11-4

M/F responsible student to share 3BR/2BA
home in quiet NW area. $300/mo + 1/3
utils. Call 352-303-6128 or 727-458-2737
2-7-15-4

Roommate needed to share beautiful 3/2
house in NW Gainesville. Fully furn, pets
welcome, huge fenced yard, W/D, DW.
Available immediately. Vicky at 386-734-
3080 1-31-10-4

STUDENT ROOMMATE NEEDED in 3BR/
2BA condo. Pvt patio w/room. $350/mo. Call
Tina @ 352-331-1151 2-2-10-4

2 ROOMMATES NEEDED in spacious 4/2
HOUSE by law school. Master BR $450 or
other BR $350 + utils. AD, W/D. Call 850-
510-4063 or 352-328-4633 2-2-10-4

***FREE Jan rent***
ROOM in HOUSE on 2nd Ave by LAW
SCHOOL! Waher/dryer, wireless internet
fireplace, etc. Call 352-598-8118 1-31-7-4

Share 2BR Downtown apt. Newly remod-
eled. Close to Shands, UF & Library. $350/
mo. Month to month or longer lease okay.
Pets okay. Call 262-1351 1-31-7-4

Female roommate needed. 2BR/2BA condo
in Sparrow., Tower Rd. Private bath & bal-
cony. Flat rate, month to month $375 incl util.
352-359-2382 1-31-7-4

F roommate needed for 3BR/2BA town-
house available now. Close to UF and bus.
Newly painted & renovated. $300/mo +
1/3 utils. Great deal! Call 561-762-6117

Female roommate needed for 2 female
students in 3/2 apt near law school.
$315/mo (neg), pvt bath 1/3 utils/free in-
ternet, no dep, furn avail. Call 372-3531
gux99@hotmaiI.com 2-1-5-4

1 BR available now in 3BR/1 BA houpn in NW
area. $296/mo + 1/3 utils. W/D, cent A/C,
hi-spd internet. 1st & last to move in . No
sec dep. Pets ok. Call Jason 352-745-6464
2-1-5-4

ROOM FOR RENT 2BR/1 BA DOWNTOWN
Available now! $412.50/mo. Call 321-228-
7468 2-2-5-4

1 Male roommate wanted to share 4BR
house w/3guys. Only .7 mi from campus @
2 NW 29th St. Pets ok. $275/mo + utils. No
lease or dep. 745-6017 2-9-10-4

WANTED: SLEEPING ROOM - 2 nights per
week only, for "retired" male student com-
muter. (352) 750-2683 eves/wknds 1-28-2-4

Rooms for/RT. 1.8 mi. From Waldo Rd. and
Univ. A. out Haw. Rd. Rent b/d. b/w. b/m. ba-
sicly $85. p/w cab/TV wash/m. For deta/info
call 376-0384 or fast response page 202-
7074 2-3-5-4

Real Estate

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR
CLASSIFIEDS Reach over 24,000 possible
buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted over
the phone. Please Call 373-Find

Quad-, Tri-, or Duplex w/pvt parking, extra
land, 60 sec walk to UF. Exc cond. House
3/4BR, 2BA, wd firs, covered prch, concrete
patio, garage/work-shop. Pvt Owner. 352-
538-2181 iv mssg 4-20-71-5

NEW COMPANY IN GAINESVILLE
looking to buy or lease houses in this area.
Any size, price or condition. Call Ed & Diane
352-373-2728 4-20-71-5

The Flavor of New Orleans comes to cam-
pus. Luxurious St. Charles Condominiums.
1 block to UF. Choose from 2BR/2BA flats,
or view the University from your 3BR/3BA
townhouse. Prices starting in the $180's
375-8256 4-20-71-5

Classified.
Continued on next page.

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"
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ATTENTION INVESTORS/STUDENTS
Almost new 2BR/2.5BA townhome for sale.
$134,900. www.gatorhometours.com/40903
or call 352-219-9551 1-31-61-5

000$$$ FAST CASH 4 HOUSE $$$000
00 Holiday-broke blues? Sell me 000
Soeequickly any house or refer @@
0000 motivated sellers for feel @000
000 Call Buyers pm 219-0859. @000

1-31-19-5

Townhome 2BR 1.5 BA fenced. Side-by-side
refrigerator/smooth-top rangewasher/dryer/
newer bus and UP/Shands. $04,000. Call
Randy. 352-543-9598 or 543-6758 1-31-
19-5

ARE YOU INTERESTED IN PURCHASING
A HOUSE OR CONDO NEAR UF?
Plenty of properties are available.
Call Marc J. Nakleh at Campus Realty
352-235-1576 2-25-25-5

WANT ALL OF YOUR FRIENDS TO BE
JEALOUS OF YOU NEXT YEAR? Own +
live in a new luxury campus-area condo.
Over 10 new projects to choose from.
Visit www.maftpricerealtor.com or call
today 352-281-3551 Matt Price, Campus
Realty Group 1-28-5-5

BEAUTIFUL NORTH CAROLINA. WINTER
SEASON IS HERE MUST SEE THE
BEAUTIFUL PEACEFUL MOUNTAINS
OF WESTERN NC MOUNTAINS. Homes,
Cabins, Acreage & Investments. Cherokee
Mountain Realty GMAC Real Estate, Murphy
cherokeemountainrealty.com Call for Free
Brochure (800)841-5868. 1-28-1-5

WESTERN NC MOUNTAINS North Carolina
Where there.is:-Cool Mountain Air, Views &
Stream, Homes, Cabins & Acreage. CALL
FOR FREE BROCHURE OF MOUNTAIN
PROPERTY SALES. (800)642-5333. Realty
Of Murphy 317 Peachtree St. Murphy, N.C
28906 www.realtyofmurphy.com. 1-28-1-5

HOT FLORIDA WATERFRONT PRE-
CONSTRUCTION, Ft Myers, Miami. Pre-
construction NC, Land, lots more! Investor
Opportunities in apartment and shopping
centers. Castles Realty (877)468-5687.
1-28-1-5

Mountain Golf Homesites! Prestigious com-
munity weaving throughout Dye designed 18
hole championship course in breathtaking
Blue Ridge Mtns of South Carolina. Call for
pkg (866)334-3253, x759. 1-28-1-5

OCALA area New Log Cabin on 20+ AC -
$359,900 New 1,800 sqft log cabin w/ wrap-
around deck set among a huge strand of
pines. Miles of bridle paths to enjoy.Just west
of Ocala close to 1-75. Ample rd frontage w/
utilities & sensible covenants. Must see. Call
now (866)352-2249 x349. 1-28-1-5

BED-Queen, orthopedic, firm, extra thick, pil-
low-top, mattress & box. Name brand, new,
still in plastic. Sacrifice $150. Call 352-372-
7490 will deliver. 4-20-71-6

BED - FULL SIZE ORTHOPEDIC Pillow-top
mattress & box. New, unused, still in plastic
w/warranty. Can deliver. Sacrifice $140. Call
352-377-9846 4-20-71-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must
sell. Can deliver. Retail $1400. Sacrifice
$399 352-372-7490 4-20-71-6

BED - King Pillowtop mattress & box springs.
Orthopedic rated. Name brand, new, never
been used, in- plastic with warranty. Sell
$230. Call 352-372-8588 Can deliver. 4-
20-71-6

CHERRY SLEIGH BED solid with Pillowtop
Mattress & Box. All new still boxed. Cost
$15007'sacrifice $550 352-271-5119 4-20-
71-6

BEDROOM SET 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king
bed, dresser mirror, 2 nightstands, chests
avail. Dovetail const. New, in bones. Can de-
liver. Retail $6500, must sell, sacrifice $1400
(352) 372-7496 4-20-71-6

SOPA, LOVESEAT, & CHAIR 100% Italian
leather. Still new in boxes w/warranty Cost
$5000. Sacrifice $1,500. Call 352-372-8588
4-20-71-6

DINING ROOM Beautiful cherry set w/table,
6 Chippendale chairs, hutch & buffet. New,
still in boxes. Retail $5200, sacrifice $1100.
Must sell. Can deliver. 352-372-8588 4-20-
71-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame wl
mattress. Brand new, all unused in box. Sell
$199 can deliver. 352-377-9846 4-20-71-6

BedsOFull mattress & boxspring sets
$4900n sets $890Single sets $390King
sets $990From estate sale: Safe pine
bunk bed $109. 376-0939/378-0497. Call a
Mattress 4370 SW 20th Ave 4-20-71-6

Bedding close-outs*All wrapped in
plastic~twin sets $790full sets $119OQn
sets $139King sets $1890student dis-
counts applyO4370 SW 20th Ave. 376-0953.
We deliver. 4-20-71-6

DINING SET FOR SALE
For more info & pics see:
http://plaza.ufledu/sanchezc/diningset html
2-2-6-6

POOLTABLE
Best offer Call 745-6017
2-2-5-6

Full size bed $60; like new sofa $85; color
TV 19" $35; large dorm fridge $40; ent.
center, large real wood $140; portable
sewing machine $45; small desk $35. Call
335-5326 1-28-2-6

88 Whirlpool Elec. dryer,
90 Maytag Gas dryer,
70's Maytag Washer
All work great, $50 each.
Evenings 352-331-7239 2-4-7-6

97 Maytag Refridge,
Almond glass shelves, ice maker,
Approx. 26 cu. ft. Excel cond.
$300
Evenings 352-331-7239 2-4-7-6

98 Kenmore Coldspot Refridge
white, glass shelves, side by side,
in door ice, water. Approx. 25 cu. ft.
excel cond. $300
Evenings: 352-331-7239 2-4-7-6

VERY GOOD CONDITION

Curtis Mathis 36" TV
w/ remote, cable-ready - $400
Call 352-377-0049 lv. msg. 2-3-5-6

MOVING SALE! 3010 SW 23rd Ter. Sat. Jan.
29 8am - 12pm. Furniture, kitchen supplies,
& much more items. EVERYTHING MUST
GO! 1-29-1-6

8-23-170-7

Computer HELP fast! A+ Computer Geek
House/dorm 59 min response. No waiting/
unplugging/hassels. $10 Gator Discount.
M/F Cert MCSE technicians. 333-8404.
www AComputerGeek.com 8-23-170-7

*G'ville Computer Repair InC*
Service on all PC MAC and Networks 1204
NW 13th St Ste #10 352-337-2500. 4-20-
71-7

COMPUTER SOLUTIONS, INC.
Complete residential & commercial support,
networking & website development. $45/hr
www.gainesvillecsi.com 371-2230 4-20-71-7

LAPTOP REPAIR
Buy & sell. Looking for quantity for parts.
www.pcrecycle.biz 336-0075 4-20-71-7

"COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS"
Network specialists
We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working
378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
4-20-71-7

Compuler/Internet 352.219.2980
4-20-66-7

GATORNERD.COM
- computer/laptop repair
- networks, wireless, virus
- we BEAT all prices!
- home/dorm 352-219-2980 4-20-66-7

HP 5555 PDA
1-owner, excellent condition. Bluetooth en-
abled. Call 352-494-1817 1-28-5-7

Eetronies

DISCOUNT HI-FI
722 S. Main I The Red Bldg

WE ARE CHEAPER
4-20-71-8

FREE 4-ROOM DIRECTV SYSTEM includes
standard installation. 2 MONTHS FREE HBO
& Cinemax! Access to over 225 channels!
Limited time offer. S&H. Restrictions Apply.
(866)500-4056. 1-28-1-8

B ycles

In the market for a new set of wheels or just
looking to add a second to that collection?
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds.

NEW& USED BIKES FOR SALE
Many to choose from
* Best Prices in Townl
SPIN CYCLE 373-3355
424 W University Ave 4-20-69-9

For Sale
PARKING:
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 4-20-71-10

PARTY SUPPLIES: Complete line of bar
supplies, glassware, beer taps, draft beer
equipment. Professional cooking utensils.
R.W.Beaty Co. 4322 NW 13th St, Gvlle
RWBEATY.COM 376-5939. 4-20-71-10

GET CHEAP TEXTBOOKS!
Search 24 bookstores in I click! S&H
and taxes automatically calculated. Try it
today! http://www.bookhq.com 2-15-35-10

STRESS? OVERLOAD? NEED TO RELAX?
OR LOOKING FOR LOVE? Try Aphrodisiac
Beverage. 0 caleries, 0 sugar w/relaxing
aphrodiciac herbs. Students using it nation-
wide. Buy/sell it. www.aphrodisiabeverage.c
om or dary333@yahoo.com 2-25-20-10

*HONEYWELL HEPA air purifier - exc cond.
medium to large room. $400 negotiable.
ODELL PRINTER N--0N5819 used for test-
ing only. Like new $65 negotiable
Call 376-4061

DISCOUNT Inkjet, Toner, Fax, Copier
Cartridges. Guaranteed Lowest Prices!
Email ink4less ocala@yahoo.com include
printer make, model, or cartridge numbers.
2-2-5-10

SPA! Overstocked! New 7 person spa-
Loaded! Includes cover, delivery & war-
ranty. $2999, was $5999. (888)397-3529.
1-28-1-10

Steel Arch Buildings! Genuine SteelMaster@E
Buildings, factory direct at HUGE Savings!
20x24, 30x60, 35x50. Perfect Garage/
Workshop/Barn. Call (800)341-7007-
www.SteelMasterUSA.com. 1-28-1-10

BUILDING SALE! "Rock Bottom Prices!"
Spinal Clearance. Beat Nest Price. Increase.
Go direct/save. 20x26. 25x30. 30x40. 35x50.
40x60. 45x90. 50x100. 60x180. Others.
Pioneer (800)668-5422. 1-28-1-10

Is Stress Ruining Your . Life? Read
DIANETICS by Ron L. Hubbard Call
(813)872-0722 or send $7.99 to Dianetics,
3102 N. Habana Ave., Tampa FL 33607.
1-2 8-1-10

GOVERNMENT SURPLUS - Great deals on
local and national surplus and confiscated
items right at your computer. Items added
daily. Register free www.govdeals.com or
call (800)613-0156. 1-28-1-10

MEMOIR WRITING Large print, step by step
guide. Share memorieswith your children and
grandchildren. $10. www bluetreebooks.com
Blue Tree Books, Box 660, Ringoes, NJ,
08551. 1-28-1-10

METAL ROOFING SAVE $$$ Buy Direct
From Manufacturer. 20 colors in stock with
all Accessories. Quick turn around! Delivery
Available Toll Free (888)393-0335. 1-28-
1-10

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do you earn
$800/day? 30 Machines, Free Candy All for
$9,995. (800)814-6323 B02000033. CALL
US: We will not be undersold! 1-28-1-10

ALL CASH CANDY ROUTE Do you earn
$800/day? 30 Machines, Free Candy All for
$9,995. (800)814-6323 B02000033. CALL
US: We will not be undersold! 1-28-1-10

#1 CASH COW! 90 Vending Machine Hd.
You approve Loc's-$10,670 (800)836-3464
#B02428. 1-28-1-10

New Concept, Cash Cow, Unique
Distributorship, Hershey's, Nestle, Tic Tac,
Mylanta, Advil, Tylenol, Excedrin, Most ver-
satile equipment, 15K required AIN# B02480
Call (954)458-6711. 1-18-1-10

SAWMILLS -$2,695.00 -LumberMate-2000
& LumberLite-24. Norwood Industries also
manufactures utility ATV attachments, log
skidders, portable board edgers and forestry
equipment. www.norwoodindustries.com
-Free information: (800)578-1363 ext300N.
1-28-1-10
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** SCOOTERS **
RPM MOTORCYCLES INC
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS

Many Brands Available 518 SE 2nd St.
www.RPMmotorcycles.com 377-6974

4-20-71-11

Swamp Cycles
Electric Bikes, Scooters, and more!
Prices from $450 with 1yr warranty
534 SW 4th Ave. 373-8823
ww'w.swampcycles.com 4-20-70-11

Avoid parking problems. 1996 black Yamaha
Virago 250cc, 5400 mi, good condition,
$1600 OBO. Tony 352-219-4401 2-1-6-11

Another Saturday night without a date?
Read The Alligator.

FAST CASH PAID FOR ANY CARS
ORunning or not!O
NEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
*Over 10 yr svc to UF students
OCall Don @ 215-7987 4-20-71-12

CARS -CARS Buy6Sell6Trade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars

3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150

4-20-71-12

**FAST CASH PAID**
For: CARS, TRUCKS, MOTORCYCLES

Running or Not 1990 & up only
Call Ray 352-284-8619

4-20-71-12

OVER 50 IMPORTS UNDER $10,000
SELECT MOTOR CAR

THE YELLOW BUILDING
2715 N MAIN 377-1616
www.selectmotorcar.us

4-20-71-12

Best Cars e Lowest Prices
www.39thaveimports.com

4-20-71-1212

94 Del Sol Civic 5sp .$3995
96 Accord LX 4dr .$4495
97 Civic 2dr AT .$4995
99 Civic 4dr AT.$5995
GATORIDES. 318-0813
4-20-71-12

*HEADLINERS SAGGING?*
**Power windows don't work?**

On site available
Call Steve 338-5142.

4-20-71-12

$500! Police Impounds!
Hondas, Chevys, Toyotas, etc.
For listings 800-749-8116 ext 4622 1-31-
19-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
Bring your W2 & drive home today. Cash
cars as low as $1000. No credit check. Call
now 338-1999 4-20-63-12

Deadline: Feb 7, 2005
V Do's

/,Read & Fill out all information completely 1 DAY = $5.50

/Pick up "Good News" cards at the Alligator to notify Additional Lines X $2.00 =
individuals of their upcoming Love-Lines

VThe following symbols can be used and count as SUBTOTAL $

one space each: * V/ Bold print in any or all of your ad costs
v/Bold, centered or larger type is also available for a small an additional 50% of the subtotal. .

additional fee. Call 373-FIND for more information.

Centering of type or elements costs an
X Don't additional one time charge of $4.00.

X No obscene or foreign languages, or double entendres TOTAL COST $
K No last names or identifiable descriptions Charge: MC VISA Cash Check # __

(last initial is OK) -- '- Chck
X No abbreviations of Valentine's Day Acct. # Exp.
$5.50 for 5 lines. Additional lines $2.00 each.

No refunds or credits after placing the ad. Taken by:

a THIS INFORMATION WILL NOT APPEAR IN THE AD.

BRING TO:Nme
The Independent Fla. Alligator CNAaLmLeIN: Address

1105 W. University Ave. 373-FIND City ST Zip

(Must arrive by 4pm Feb 7, 2005) Phone ()

Allow I space for each letter, space and punctuation mark. Use 2 spaces for each capitol letter.

- - - - -- - -- - -- ---- - -- - -- - - - - - - - --

- -- -- - --- -- ----- -- -- -- -- -- -- -- ---
Use the space below for additional lines at an additional charge of $2.00 per line.

- -- - -/- -- --- ----- - - -- ----

-.- ~ ~ --= ,-. --. -

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
We finance anyone! $2000 discount off fi-
nance price. More than 150 vehicles in stock.
Call 338-1999 Drive today! 4-20-63-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
All vehicles $0 down & up! Plus ++30 day
warranty eng & trans. No credit check. Call
338-1999 4-20-63-12

SUZUKI GRAN VITARA '01
67k miles, 6 cyl, silver, runs great $6950. Call
352-335-6337 1-28-10-12

1996 Honda Accord EX sedan V-6 automat-
ic, leather, A/C, power everything, 86k, very
clean, white, $6600 or best offer, #35*-335-
3852 frankiev@bellsouth.net 2-4-9-12

GATORMAX - USED CARS
Buy, Sell, Trade.
We Finance. 495-9500

gatormax.net
2-18-20-12

CAN'T AFFORD
TO FIX YOUR CAR?
Call me, I can help. Chris 271-4339 2-1-5-12

1987 4-Runner Deluxe 4WD standard.
Needs "tiny" bit of work. Great car you can't
find anymore! $1000 OBO 219-1644 lv. msg.
2-1-5-12

1992 HONDAACCORD
White, 4 door, automatic, 135k miles, good
condition, $2500 neg. Call 352-371-4506
after 5pm. 2-1-5-12

FORD FOCUS ZX3 2001
Auto, air, CD, cruise, keyless entry, sports
pkg, new tires & brakes, 55kmi, dark blue.
57800 352-275-1029 2-1-5-12

Ford Thunderbird 1996 V8
107K mi blue/gree
well kept, drives well
all power REDUCED $3600 215-2039
2-2-5-12

1987 HONDAACCORD Lxi, 150k miles, 5-
speed manual shift, runs great, excellent gas
mileage. $900 OBO. Call 352-392-4653 or
692-5653 (Jurgen) 1-28-2-12

Wanted

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS. GDLD,
DIAMONDS, GEMS, CLASS RINGS, ETC
TOP CASH $ OR TRADE. OZZIE'S FINE
JEWELRY 373-9243 4-20-71-13

On-going VOLUNTEER needed: Blind lady
needs trans on Sundays only to Mass @
Queen of Peace Catholic Church or St.
Augustine Catholic Church. For more info
call 219-6948. I live in the Tower Rd area.
2-8-60-13

WANTED: LOCALARTISTS TO DONATE
ARTWORK FOR CHARITY AUCTION.
Theme should celebrate women. Email Erin:
utmcdonough@msn.com 1-28-10-13

WANTED: MAZDA RX7
2-door, 1982 to '88. ASAP for 2 hour engi-
neering study. 1983 preferred. $100. Call, lv.
msg. 375-8710 2-10-10-13

Help Wanted

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts
made through advertising. We suggest that
any reader who responds to advertising use
caution and investigate the sincerity of the
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings

LIKE TO WORK WITH LUXURY CARS'?
Bright? Enthusiastic? Like people? lvst be
over 22, stable woork history, clean driving re-
cord, drug-free. pers ref. www.carrsmith.com
for details 4-20-71-14

Animal Care Tech looking for hard working
person to work w/ reptiles & rodents Will
train, PT to start with more hrs possible
Start at $5.50/hr. Flex hrs. Please call 495-
9024 between 9-4 M-F 4-20-71-4

Classifieds. 9 _
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Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted

3rtified Nursing Assistant class. Home
hooling, learn @ your own pace, time, &
'nvenience, fast or slow 8200. 19 yr. exp

Lic #2523562 Call free 4 more info 1-
)0-566-4913 4-20-71-14

lonA survey interviewers wanted. Start
>rk today No sales, opinion research
ilpi Flexible Schedule! Perceptive Market
search 336-6760 ex 4081 Call now! 4-
)-71-14

udents in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
jles and IT needed for various positions.
exible schedules and competitive pay. Join
ir tyam! Learn more at www.gleim.com/
employment 4-20-68-14

University of Florida
Survey Research Center

392-2908 ext. 105
$7/hr + BONUS + Paid Training

Nights + Weekends
Telephone Interviewing NO SALES

Must work spring break.
408 W. University Ave Suite #106

20-71-14

; STUDENTS GET CASH $$
ir gently used brand name
othing/accessories & furniture
lash on the Spot$ SANDY'S No appt
cessary! 2906 NW 13th St 372-1226 4-
)-71-14

RING KITCHEN STAFF & DRIVERS
F or PT, flexible schedules. Call 2-5pm 378-
42 or come in and fill out an application

: California Chicken Grill 2124 SW 34th St
on-Fri 4-20-71-14

\RTENDING

250 A DAY POTENTIAL
experience necessary, training provided.

/0-965-6520 et 138 4-20-71-14

SECRET SHOPPERS
Needed for evaluations of

Local Stores, Restaurants and Theaters
Flexible Hours, E-mail required
Call 1-800-585-9024 ext 6254

20-71-14

JDITORS for local growing inventory
rrvice. FT/PT, DFWP. Paid training. Call
/2-Z7-4608. www.aicscompanies.com
20-83-14

ART TIME WORK
reat pay, ideal for students & second in-
>mes, flex scheds, sales/svc, all ages 18+,
editions apply 375-1422 1-28-16-14

EARN $9/HR
ationwide mortgage lender has immediate
fles positions avail for college students
!eking professional work exp. No exp re-
iired, flexible hours. Apply in person btwn
9pm Mon-Fri at 1900 SW 34th St Suite 206
nd floor above credit union)

i er i a 0m h
F IN A N CI A L

11-2-14

rowing company needs PT help.
>okkeeper Quickbooks exp only. Delivery
warehouse, website administrator, clean

ickground check only need apply. Fax
sume with salary req to 377-5595 2-10-
f-14

REAT PAY FOR PEOPLE WHO STAY! Park
ace Car Wash is looking for hard workers
r all positions. Cashiers (must have full day
/ai) & lineworkers (AM 8:30-1 & PM 12-6
rifts avail) 15-40 hrs your choice. Great
ork environment. Apply in person 7404
W 4th Blvd. Across from Home Depot. No
rone calls please. 2-28-38-14

wim linstructor/Office Staff
eal Swim School now hiring energetic, fun,
responsible individuals. PT/FT positions
jailable. Competitive pay. WSI certification
eb Lutz 813-948-7134; Tampa 813-
32-5455; North Pinellas 727-943-8782.
ww.sealswimschool.com 2-10-20-14

DOMINO'S PIZZA
World's largest pizza delivery company now
hiring -
* Delivery Drivers
* Pizza makers
* Phone order takers

$9 -$14/hr
All you need is a reliable car & a very positive
attitude Apply @ any of the 5 Domino's loca-
tions in Gainesville 4-20-70-14

Summer/Fall 2005 graduate opportunities
for Graduate Hall Directors, Staff Resource
Assistants and Judicial Assistant in the
Ddepartment of Housing and Residence
Education. Graduate Hall Directors reside in
his/her area of responsibilities, and supervise,
develop, and direct the staff under his/her
responsibility. The number of staff varies by
area, as well as the number of residents liv-
ing in the hall. The Staff Resource Assistants
develop and facilitates programming and
resources for residence life staff. The Judicial
Assistant works with various aspects of the
judicial program. Applicants must be admit-
ted to graduate school., enrolled for 9-12
hours, and have some organized group living
experience. The beginning salary is $3,420
each semester based on 9.5 months of work.
An on-campus apartment, fully furnished with
all utilities, local telephone, and basic cable
service is provided. Application deadline (for
priority consideration): Friday, February 18,
2005. Contact Kathy Smith at the Housing
Office, 392-2171 ext 10139 2-18-33-14

Attention Smokers!
Earn about $6/hr. Smokers are needed to
participate in a study on decision making &
smoking. If interested come to the psychol-
ogy bldg room 397 or call 392-0601 ext 297
4-20-63-14

NEW YEAR, NEW WORK
EXCELLENT PAY

Flex schedules, sales/svc, great for students
all ages 18+, conditions apply. 335-1422 1-
28-16-14

WANTED
Energetic, serious, hard-working individuals
to assist cusomers with high quality sporting
goods merchandise. We're looking for the
best. Full and part time opportunities. No
phone calls. Min 1 yr commitment. Lloyd
Clarke Sports 1504 NW 13th St. 1-28-15-14

COLLEGE STUDENTS
HS, SENIORS/GRADS

Good pay, flexible schedules, customer
sales/svc, all ages 18+, contitions apply
Call 335-1577 1-28-16-14

FREELANCE ONLINE TUTORS
Instruct 3rd thru 12th grade students from
any location; internet connection required;
send resume jobs@brainfuse.com 2-2-15-
14

DANCERS WANTED Are you pretty?
Dancers needed for private company. Great
pay, flexible hours. Open 24 hrs. 352-376-
2800 1-28-12-14

EDUCATION RETAIL STORE
Needs part time help. Flexible weekday
hoary pies 2-3 Saturdays a month. Please
bring in a reserve to 2020 NW 6th St. 1-
29-12-14

Bright, enthusiastic, industrious workers
wanted for toy/gift store. FT/PT Must be
able to work weekends, breaks and holidays.
Stop by for an application @ 1510 NW 13th
St. 2-2-15-14

DRIVERS NEEDED
gatorfood.com. Can earn anywhere between
$8-$20/hr. Set your own schedule.
Call Dave for info: 37-J-9600 1-28-10-14

OFFICE ADMINISTRATOR needed.
Gatorfood.com is looking for responsible,
enthusiastic people. City geography knowl-
edge, customer svc. exp helpful. For more
info call David 379-3663 1-28-10-14

Full time or part time sales agent needed.
Flexible schedule, great job for student
and recent grads! Earn an average $300
per day. First Horizon Merchant Services
a Fortune 500 Company is looking or 3
sales agents in Gainesville area. Call 866-
882-9600 or email gtrenfroe@fhms.com

CUSTOMER SERVICE rep wanted
MS OFfice Experience required.
Contact: Jackson Industries,
4001 Newberry Rd., E4, GVL or
info@jacksonlic.com 1-28-10-14

5 STAR Pizza is now hiring pizza makers,
phone personnel & delivery drivers. Great
pay, flexible hours. Closing drivers average
over $100 per shift. Apply in person at 600
NW 75th St. 352-333-7979 1-28-10-14

SALES CLERK
$6/hr part-time. Call Sandy's Consignment
Boutique. 372-1226 1-31-10-14

02B Kids searching for energetic and en-
thusiastic pre-school teachers for all 02B
locations. Experience preferred, will train.
FT/PT positions. Avail. Apply at any location.
2-8-15-14

Office Manager Trainee for small medi-
cal office. Bachelor or Master's Degree in
business/accounting or health care manage-
ment to learn all aspects of medical office
management including accounts payable/
receivable, insurance and personnel.
Experience desirable. Full time w/.excellent
salary and benefits Will consider part time
antil 5/0. Pan resume to 352-332-2966,
Atts: Julia. 2-2-10-14

CASH
Tired of sitting around w/out it? Sit here &
make iti UF FLORIDA REPDIALS seeks UF
students to reaise funds. Earn up to $8 00/hr
with a FLEXIBLE schedule. Apply at 105
NW 16th St. 4th Floor. Academic Classroom
Building 105, or call 392-7754 for more info.
4-20-63-14

MARY POPPINS: Where are you?
FT NANNY NEEDED 30-45 hrs/wk
4 jobs avail TODAY: Great $$$ for exp.
Noah's Ark Nanny: 352-376-5008 2-25-37-
14

PT/FT NANNIES NEEDED
Good $ for exp: grad stud. welcomed bkgd
ck: 12 REAL $$ jobs avail NOW
Noah's Ark Nanny 352-376-5008 2-25-27-14

NANNIES - MORNING SHIFT
Several positions availabel for
Part Time, good $$$$$ MNOW
Noah's Ark Nanny 352-376-5008 2-25-27-14

PT warehouse & event supervisors. Nights
& weekends. Great for students. Apply
in person - football stadium, concession
office next to Sportship, South Endzone.

WANTED: INTERNET PROGRAMMER
- Any or all of the following - ASP/database/
web/Winsock API for short-term project in
G'vile. Call Jun Consulting Group 336-9607
2-3-10-14

$1380 weekly stuffing envelopes FT/PT No
experience necessary. For more info call
386-462-9301 2-3-10-14

CRUISE LINE
Entry level on-board positions available.
Great benefits. Seasonal oryear-round. 941-
329-6434 2-1 7-20-14

Art, Art Ed, GraphiCS, Arch
Hand-lettering, PT a few hrs/wk. Close to
UF. Short resume. Reply - P 0 Box 286,
Gainesville, 32602 2-4-11-14

Finance company needing office assistant
& collections associate. Young, progressive
company w/advancement & bonuses. 25
hrs/wk. Start immediately. Fax resume to
352-378-4156 2-17-20-14

BODY PIERCER NEEDED @ WAVES
TATTOO & BODY PIERCING. Must have
your own equipment 374-2966 or 375-2252.
Ask for Mike. 1-28-5-14

All Levels Tutor Wanted
Use your time wisely
Good Pay, Flexible Hours
Sell your knowledge!
www.GainesvilleTutor.com 1-28-5-14

Officials&
Scorekeepers
for UF Intramural Sports.
No experience necessary
$6.75 - $7.25/hr for officials
$5 50/hr for scorekeepers
Evenings and weekends only
For more info, stop by room 120
Southwest Rec or 846-1081 x278
UF Students only.
1-28-5-14

Leasing Consultant

PT Position with local
Apt. Community - Energetic
Attitude & Cust. Service Exp.
Apply Paradigm Properties
220 N Main St. 375-2152 1-28-5-14

Earn between $2500 & $3000 before end
of semester. On-campus promotions Work
your own hrs assisting fellow students. No
sales. Call Al or Bobbi for phone interview
between 2 & 9pm 800-449-8680 x115 or 122
1-28-5-14

#%yQL So@

Join us at Camp Laurel South a premier
coed summer camp in the beautiful state of
Maine. Our Winter Office is in Gainesville.
We're looking for spirited GATORS to be
Counselors/[nstructors in land/water sports,
adventure, theater, riding, the arts and much
more. Top instruction/facilities in a family at-
mosphere Excellent salaries/amenities. We
support internships! Call 331-4600 or visit
www.camplaurelsouth.com 1-28-5-14

SUMMER JOBS
0$2100
* Co-Ed Camp
* Seven Weeks -
* Room and Board Included

GET PAID TO PLAYi,
The Florida Elks Youth Camp (FEYC) needs
male and female Summer Camp Counselors
ages 18 and up FEYC is an overnight camp
located off of Highway 450 in Umatilla, FL
The camp runs June 6 - July 23. Please
contact Krys Ragland at 1-800-523-1673 ext.
250 or 352-669-9443 ext 250. 4-20-58-14

SECRETARY needed. Gatorfood.com is
looking for responsible, enthusiastic people.
City geography knowledge, customer service
exp helpful. For more info call David 379-
3663 1-28-4-14

TECH SUPPORT HELP DESK - local soft-
ward company with national product seeks
technical staff with excellent communica-
tion skills to assist customers. Knowledge
of Windows 9x/2000/NT/XP, TCP/IP and
Networking required. Team atmosphere.
Smoke-free environment. Email resume to
jobs@elitesoftwarde.com 2-4-9-14

GET PAID for YOUR OPINIONS!
Earn $15-$125 and more per survey!
www.moneyforsurveys.com 2-7-10-14

Did you place a Love-Line for your
Valentine but don't want to tell them

in person to look for it?

Someone has placed
a Love-Line for you in the

February 1 4th
Valentines Day issue

of the Alligator.

Clip this and slip it in their backpack,
leave it on their pillow

Love-Line deadline is February 7th
-Also available as a postcard at the alligator office.
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Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Services Services

Looking for part time/full time hire to fill
an accounting/sales mgmt position Good
starting pay, flexible hours, modern work
environment. Must be motivated, have good
communication skills, knowledge of comput-
ers be familiar with business accounting.
Call Abram Huber 386-867-1463 or email
resume to abh@endureed.com 2-1-5-14

NANNY after-school Tues/Thurs Psych/OT,
or experience w/autism desired. Must be
kind & fun. englishfamily@bellsouth.net
1-28-3-14

FUN INTERNSHIPS NOWttt
Enhance your resume and job skills!
Energetic students wanting to achieve
and succeed. All majors and years.
studyless@cox.net - email us now.!
2-11-13-14

Nanny/Personal Assistant
4 children 1-7 years at our home
15-30 hours per week, ref reqt'd
careers@bytheplanet.com or 352-367-8600
2-1-5-14

Food Service Worker
Gator Dining Services is looking for food
service workers with experience in food
prep and hot line serving Day or night shift.
Competitive pay, flex hours. Apply at Gator
Dining Services business office. 2-1-5-14

LEISURE COURSE INSTRUCTORS Got
an Idea for a roncredit, interesting and fun
course? Wart to teach one? We are looking
for teachers and ideas www. union.ufl.edu/
leisure for course offerings anc nstructor ap-
plication. 352-392-2378, Bree or Faith, from
1-5pm. 1-28-2-14

LEISURE COURSE INSTRUCTORS. We
are looking for instructors for the following
courses: GRE Verbal, Guitar and Tai Chi.
Please visit www.union.ufl.edu/leisure for
instructor applicatalon or call Bree or Faith at
352-392-2378 from 1-5 for more information.
1-28-2-14

PART TIME INVENTORY CLERK. Every af-
ternoon. Some lifting required. Fax resume
to 377-9577 2-2-5-14

NANNY to care for 4 year old in my home
3 days a week. 6:30-9:00 am and 3:00-8,00
pm. Ref required, background check. Call
271-0840 Iv msg. 2-2-10-14

Weekend work for student. Yard work, chain-
saw, carpentry, electrical, plumbing + some
heavy lifting. From $6-8/hr depends on skill
and experience. Call 376-6183 1-31-3-14

MARKETING ASSISTANT needed at Ben &
Jerry's to sell catering events. Email resume
to gwilson@352media.com 1-31-3-14

GOURMET SANDWICH & COFFEE SHOP
Need PT Cashier & Sandwich maker
Located 16 miles east of UF
Call between 3PM to 7PM only
Ask for Mike 352-475-9577 2-2-5-14

WEB DESIGNER
Hourly pay. Experience with eBay & PayPal
& HTML Call 352-284-0690 1-31-3-14

FARM WORK - ALACHUA
MUST be able to use chainsaw, tractor,
bushhog, box blade, care for 4 horses.
Hours: Tu, Th, Sun 8am-5pm. $6 50 to start
Call 386-462-9943, 352-871-2523 2-4-6-14

Cook, Sushi Chef
Chinese specialty FT/PT, call Green Sparrow
Chinese Restaurant (Haile Village Ctr) 352-.
871-5771 2-3-5-14

THE MELTING POT RESTAURANT is now
hiring for a dishwasher, kitchen prep position,
full or part time. Evenings only Pay starts at
$7.00/hr. Apply within, Mon-Thurs, 1-4 pm,
use rear entrance 2-10-10-14

Driver- COVENANT TRANSPORT. Excellent
Pay & Benefits for Experienced Drivers,
0/0, Solos, Teams & Graduate Students.
Bonuses Paid Weekly. Equal Opportunity
Employer.(888)MORE PAY (888-667-3729).
1-28-1-14

A COOL TRAVEL Job. Now hiring (18-24 po-
sitions) Guys/Gals to work and travel entire
USA Paid training, transportation, lodging
furnished Call today, Start today. (866)838-
0397 1-28-1-14

GREAT VIRGINIA TEACH-IN 2005 -
Virgia's Teacher Recruitment Job Fa r Over
100school districts represented! Greater
Richmond Convention Center (March 5,
2005). Call toll-free (866)79-TEACH or visit
wwwdoe.virginia.gov. 1-28-1-14

National Carriers: Opportunities singles
and teams, high mileage, good pay.
Teamsadditional 2 cents. Leases avail-
able on 48 state, Regional, Dedicated.
Leasepurchase available. Call (888)707-
7729 nationalcarriers.com. 1-28-1-14

Drivers/OTR-Tanker looking for Professional
drivers NEW 2005 Equipment, Top Pay,
BONUSES, Prepass & EZ Pass, Rider
Program & Much more! North American Tank
Lines (866)748-6285. 1-28-1-14

$1500 WEEKLY GUARANTEED NOW
ACCEPTING APPLICATIONS $50
CASH HIRING BONUS GUARANTEED
IN WRITING (888)318-1638 Ext 107
www.USMailingGroup.com. 1-28-1-14

UP TO $4,000 WEEKLY[! Exciting Weekly
Paycheck Written Guarantee! 11 Year
Nationwide Company Now Hiringl Easy
Work, Sending Out Our Simple One
Page Brochure! Free Postage, Supplies!
Awesome Bonuses!! FREE INFORMATION,
CALL NOW! (800)242-0363 Ext. 3800.

I YEV.~j ~ww~E~
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OUTDOOR CAREERS. Hiring working
Foremen for utility contract field crews Train
at $10/hr., $14/hr. plus performance bonuses
as Foreman, benefits, and company truck &
tools. Must enjoy physical outdoor work, pos-
sess strong leadership skills, have a good
driving record, and be flexible to travel in
Florida and SE states. OSMOSE, INC Call
Toll-free for information (877)676-6731 EDE
M/F/DNvwwwosmose.com 1-28-1-14

DETENTION OFFICER' Phoenix, Arizona
Manicopa County Sheriff's Office. $14.99 per
hour. Excellent benefits. No experience nec-
essary. Contact (602)307-5245, (877)352-
6276, or www.mcso org. 1,000+ vacancies,
including civilian. 1-28-1-14

Drivers-Company & Owner Ops YOU'RE
NOT JUST A NUMBER HERE! Home
Weekends, Run SE/East Coast Great Pay -
Loaded/Empty + Fuel SC and Bonuses Call
Cathy (866)250-4292. 1-28-1-14

REAL ESTATE - Stop wasting time! No
License OK Unbelievable training NOW
with income to transition to full time high
commission realty. www.ProfitinRealty.com
or (407)314-8904:1-28-1-14

Now Hiring 2005 Postal Positions Federal.
State & Local. $14.80/S48+/Hr. No experi-
ence necessary Entry Levels. Full Benefits.
Paid Training. Call 7 days (888)826-2513
Ext, 1501 1-28-1-14

'Srvices.

AAA STORAGE
Close To UF, Convenient

4x4x4 520/mo
4x8x8 $35/mo

533 SW 2nd Ave. 377-1771
4-20-71-15

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR.BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan,
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near UF, AAA approved 378-7830
www.carrsmith.com 4-20-71-15

HYPNOTIST-Stop smoking Improve mem-
ory & concentration. Eliminate bad habits.
Past life regression. Learn self-hypnosis
Low Student Rates. Leonard Umans AAPH,
NGH certified 379-1079. 4-20-67-15

** GATOR MOVING & STORAGE **
Local and long distance moving.

Free Estimates
One item or a housefull. FL Reg # IM19
Call Now! (352)374-4791 800-797-6766.

4-20-71-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout

339-2199
4-20-71-15

** BELLY DANCE **
Ethnic Dance Expressions Studio

For Fun & Fitness 384-9200
www.ethnicdanceexpressions.com

4-20-71-15

HORSE BOARDING - peaceful - spacious
30 acres - ring-arena - round pens - expe-
rienced help - 12x12 stalls 1-352-472-2627.
Owner on premises - 35+ yrs exp. Lessons
avail. 4-20-71-15

MOSSWOOD FARM
Come ride with us! Great Farm

Awesome Horses & Top Notch Instruction.
Hunters & Natural Horsemanship
468-0465 mwfarm@attgloal.nt

4-20-67-15

TRAFFIC SCHOOL ONLINE
Take Points Oft Your Driver's License
And Dismiss Traffic Tickets
With Online Driver Improvement Courses
onlinedrivingschoolidrivesafely.com
4-20-71-15

Whipoowill Farm: Stall and/or pasture
board. 10 min W of UF off Archer Rd. CBS
Barn 12x12 stalls on 27 shaded acres.
Lighted arena, round pen, trails, tackroom.
Owner on premises. 376-8792 4-20-71-15

SLEEPY HOLLOW HORSE FARM
Quality Boarding * Lessons/English S
Parties S Alachua County's oldest & finest
horse farm @ 466-4060 4-20-71-15

***YOGA***
Classes & Workshops

at Sanctuary -
www.yogagainesville.com

352-336-5656
4-20-71-15

PAPER-WRITING ASSISTANCE
I can help you to complete your paper.
Learn to write. Outline, research, grammar
coherent thought application, typing. Sliding
scale. 24-hr svc. 374-7038 2-2-21-15

Guitar, Mandolin, Fiddle Lessons.
Popular, Blues, Bluegrass, - Weddings
Receptions, Parties. Call Alan Stowell @
352-372-9248 2-1-19-15

TERM PAPER HELP: Frustrated? Need
Assistance? Help with research and
writing? TOLL FREE 1-888-345-8295
www.customessay com 4-8-60-15

FINANCE TUTOR
Individuals or small groups.

Experienced, excellent.
375-6641 Harold Nobles

1-31-15-15

STEVE'S QUALITY HOUSE CLEANING
House & Apt. Delivery Service
I Will Clean Your House & Apt.
Room Size S. $25 M. S30 L. $35
Call 1-866-405-7275 Ext 912170 1-31-15-15

MUSIC STUDIES
Guitar, Bass, Piano All ages all styles taught
At University Music. 30 yrs exp $65 per
month. Call Andy 256-2168 2-2-11-15

'First Responder'
Learn emergency medical care.
Prerequisite for EMT/Paramedic
Includes healthcare provider CPR
392-1161x4283 wwvw.shcc.ufl.edu 3-24-
42-15

**Lifeguard Training"
Red Cross certification includes
CPR professional rescuer/first aid
Classes start now 392-1161x4283
www.shcc.ufl.edu/cpr 4-4-49-15

EVERGLADE EQUESTRIAN CENTER
The countryclub for horses & owners
Customer lounge w/full kitchen & bath.
12x12 airy, bright & matted stalls. 250'x160'
riding ring, round pen & jump paddock.
Lessons available. 30 manicured acres, 40
stalls, 19 separate paddocks 24-hr security
everglade-equestrian.com 352-591-3175
1-28-5-15

***TAEKWONDO***
30 Day Trial Membership Free

Men @ Women @ Children
352-375-0700 www.protkd.com

40-20-59-15

MOST IMPORTANT SKILL
FOR LAW SCHOOL SUCCESS?
Check out:

lawSchoolprepcourSe.com
4-20-58-15

WAVES TATTOO & BODY PIERCING
Wed night 1/2 price on all tattoos w/ student
ID. With exception of minimum. 1-28-5-15

Do you want to Speak German?
Need a tutor or just want to learn German?
Real German native speaker available
CaIl384-0708 1-31-5-15

**AUTO MALL SERVICE DEPT**
Complete Auto Sernice

Imports & Domestics S Cars & Trucks
Discount for students. Call 352-380-0033

www.automallgainesville.com
4-20-56-15

**IMPROVE YOUR GRADES**
No tutoring. Music stimulates brain.
30 minutes per day at home
Free consultation with professional
**istenez@cox.net 379-1981** 3-10-
0-15

ARE YOU wanting to go to school and
stay at home? Earn your Associate degree
at PCI-Online in Business & Computers.
(800)655-5554, www.pci-online.edu. 1-28-

AS SEEN ON TV $ All Your CASH NOW
ProgramFL Company offers best cash no
options. Have muney due from Settlement
Annuities, or Lotteries? Call (800)774-31'
www.ppicash.com 1-28-1-15

Mortgages, Refinance or Purchase.
money down. No Income, low rats. /
credit considered. (higher rates may a
ply) No mobile homes. (888)874-48,
or www.AccentCapital comi LicensE
Correspondent Lender. 1-28-1-15

HUNT ELK,' RED STAG and Buffalo
Missouri until 3/15/05 Guaranteed Huntir
License, Only $5'00. Our policy NO Gam
NO Pay, Reasonable Rates, Call (314)89.
3776. 1-28,-1-15

EARN YOUR DEGREE - Online from hom
Business, Paralegal, Computers, Networkir
and more. Financial Aid available, job plac
ment assistance, and computers provide
Call free (866)858-2121. 1-28-1-15

DIVORCE$175-$275*COVERS children, et
Only one signature required! *Excludes go
fees Call weekdays (800)462-2000, ext 60
(8am-7pm) Divorce Tech. Established 197
1-28-1-15

NEED AN ATTORNEY ARRESTED
Criminal Defense 'State *Federal -Felonir
*Misdemeanors -DUI -License Suspensic
'Parole *Probation 'Domestic Violenc
*Drugs "Protect Your Rights" A-A-AAttorn
Referral Service (800)733-5342 24 HOUR
7 DAYS AWEEK 1-28-1-15

ONE CALL STANDS BETWEEN YOU
BUSINESS and millions of potential cU
tomers. Place your advertisement in the F
Classified Advertising Network For $4/
your ad will be placed in over 150 paper
Check out our 2x2 and 2x4 display netwo
too! Call this paper, or Heather Mola, F
Statewide Network Director at (866)74
1373, or e-mail hmola@flpress.com for mo
information (Out of State placement is alr
available.) Visit us online at www.florid
classifieds.com 1-28-1-15

H alth ",Services'

All Women's Health Center
ABORTION

Free Pregnancy Test
RU-486 Available

378-9191
www.abortiongainesville.com

4-20-71-16

THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $99!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199.

4-20-71-16

URGENT CARE/WALK-IN MEDICAL
Students - No Appointment Needed
FIRST CARE OF GAINESVILLE
4881 NW 8th Ave #2, 373-2340
Most Ins Accepted, Hours M-F 8a-6p 4-20-
71-16

TAKE CONTROL OF YOUR ACNE wi
Blue Light Treatments for moderate acn
Call Dermatology Associates 352-332-401
4-20-67-16

ABORTION/ABORTION by PILL (RU-486
IV sedation, Student Discount.

Well Woman Care & Birth Control
Bread & Roses Women's Health Ctr

352-372-1664.
4-20-71-16

NOW AVAILABLE: Well-child & illness
medical care for children of registered UF
students, aged 2 months to 18 years locat
at Student Health @ Corry Village. Clinc
hours limited to Friday a.m. 8:30 - 12:30.
Fee for service. Call 392-1161 Ext 4444 to
an appointment. Visit www.shcc.ufl.edu for
more information. 1-28-10-16

Friends don't let friends be driven home by
drunk drivers

Classifieds."
Continued on next page.
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Typing Services Entertainment Tickets

SAME DAY SERVICE: transcription, typing,
apps. Desktop pub: brochures, newsletters,
flyers, ads, logos. Resume service - 17 yrs SPRING BREAK
exp. - 24 hr turnaround New phone #Connie SPRING BREAK ADS
271-2677 2-8-15-17 WILL APPEAR

IN THIS SECTION
Personals **************

oil 2-25-50-21

WALDO FARMER & FLErA MJARKE:T
Anonymous HIV Antibody Testing
Alachua County Health Dept. Call Every Sat & Sun - Hwy 301

334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee) 15 min from Gainesville 468-2255.
4-20-71-21

SAVE ON RAYBAN/SUNGLASSES
FIRST STRIKE PAINTBALLUniversity Opticians Airball, Speedball, Forts on 27 acres

300 SW 4th Ave. 378-4480. Call for the best group rates!
4-20-71-18 352-338-8408

4-20-71-21

***WEST COAST $198 RT***
Los Angeles & more! Call for best rates.
Gator Country Travel 373-1992 Fl Seller of
Travel Reg. No. ST-1 8264
4-20-71-12

***AIRFARE $118 RT***
Gator Country Travel 373-1992
FL Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST-1 8264
4-20-71-22

UNIV KY vs UFL
Basketball tix for sale.
Lower arena 2nd row from floor. 2 seats.
Call 502-767-9930, 859-264-8630 2-3-5-22

- Rides

IH I
-------- ~- -- -m

GUNS! GUNSl GUNS!
1800 Gun Inventory ROCKYCREEK PAINTBALL auuEU

Over 500 handguns in stock In Gainesville * Better Prices
Buy, Sell, Trade or Repair. Better Fields * Better Call 371-2092

Reloading Supplies 466-3340 4-20-71-21
Harry Beckwith, Gun Dealer GM G TRA N P T
8wi. South of G'ville on 441 Spring Break 2005 with STS America's #1

4-20-71-18 Student Tour Operator. Hiring campus reps. 20 Yrs. as the Official So. Fl. Bus
Call for group discounts. - Depart: Th & Fr 2:00 & 4:30PM/reverse

*Family Chiropractic* Info/Reservations 1-800-648-4849 $40 r/t Mia-FtL/Pomp-WPB-FtP.
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F. www.ststravel.com ARC exempt. 2-18-30-21. 336-7026 www.GMGTRANS.com

373-7070 4-20-71-23
4-20-71-18 SPRING BREAK IN RIO DE JANERO

VIP Club passes, airfare, hotel & more.
FLASHBACKS PAYS CASH FOR CLOTHES. Limited seats. 877-456-WILD.
We buy 10-5, M-Sat. Open to shop til 6. WE www.springbreakbrazil.com
ALSO BUY HOUSEHOLD ITEM. 211 W Univ FL Seller of Travel Reg No ST35764 1-
Ave 375-3752. 4-20-71-18 31-18-21

VEGETARIAN? BAHAMAS PLATINUM PACKAGE

Try BOOK LOVER'S CAFE *Spring Break Exclusive* Miami Bus Service
Inside Books, Inc. 505 NW 13 St. $189 5-Days/4-Nights $40 R/T W.P Bch, Pomp, FT L, Miami

10-9 384-0090 $239 7 Days/6-Nights Departures: Th & Fr-2:00 & 4:30 pm
4-20-71-18 335-8116 www.miamibusservice.com

PRICES INCLUDE 4-20-67-23
GIANT CO CLEARANCE SALE Most C~s Round-trip luxury cruise with food.
MUST GO $5.99, ten for $50! Making room Accommodations on the island at ***FLY TO/FROM***
for more DVDs. Cash for DVDs HEAR your choice of 10 resorts COCOA BEACH, BREVARD COUNTY
AGAIN CDs & DVD 818 W. University AVe. Free V.I.P. party package upgrade. $99 rt
373-1800 1-31-18-18 www.flybaerair.com 1-866-453-2605

Appalachia Travel 4-20-67-23U
MODELS NEEDED 1-800-867-5018
Hair and Make-up photo shoot www.BahamaSun.com
Apply in person Tuesdays or Thursdays.
Einstein's Garage 378-4460 4000 Newberry WE WILL BEAT ANY PACKAGE PRICE! Pets
Rd Suite "B" 2-9-25-18 FL Seller of Travel Reg #ST35585

2-18-70-21
S BFurry, feathery, scaly.no, not your

Conn action s Spring Breaks Specials! Panama City & roommate. pets. Find or advertise your pets
Daytona 7 Nights, 6 Free Parties $159! or pet products here in the Pets section of
Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Nassau the Alligator.

Want to make a connection? Place your ad $499 Including Air! Bahamas Cruise $299!
here to look for someone to share a com- SpringBreakTravel.com 1-800-678-6386 FL F

mon interest with or for your true love Seller of Travel Reg #ST34486 2-21-33-21 FREE - FLUFFY BLACK CAT NEEDS NEW
HOME. 3 yr old female, spayed, declawed

Kinky Gemini young-looking retiree look- Bahamas Spring Break Cruise 5 Days in front. Very friendly, gets along w/other ani-

ing for girlfriend to help me w/my fetish $299! Includes Meals, Parties with mais. Please call 352-871-1686 for details.,

- especially like to wear sleeveless Celebrities as seen on Real World, Road 1-31-5-24

dresses & nylons. 352-377-0049 lv mssg, Rules, Bachelor! Award Winning Company!
geminif'asl@yahoo.com 1-31-5-19 Spring6reakTravel.com 1-800-678-6386. FL
gemin___s__yaho____m_1-31-5-19_Seller of Travel Reg #ST34486 2-21-33-21 Avail male rottweiler as stud for breeding,

____/_filmproducerabusedsteppingstoneAKC registered, beautiful, 125 lbs 352-284-
swemeainfu plm prdc rok buse tepigtoe #1 Spring Break Vacations! 6154 2-2-5-24
seeks aninfgfu ier rcky @ Cancun, Jamaica, Acapulco, Bahamas &
yahoo.com info on (never-need-washing) t's Florida! Best Parties, Best Hotels, Best
aB. saddest factory seconds +++ 1-28-1-19 Prices! Limited Space! 1-800-234-7007

www.endlesssummertours.com ARC Exempt Lot &
2-18-24-21

THE SHERATON AT OUR LUCAYA Everybody knows how awful if feels to lose

GUN SHOW! Grand Bahama island is the place to be & the something. If you find something, call the

January 29th & 30th. 9-4 @ Paramont Sheraton is the best Spring Break Resort on Alligator at 373-FIND and we'll place a free

Resort 2900 SW 13th St. Admission $6. Info the island! Party with us for 4-nights/5-days, "Found" ad for you in this section (Offer

@ 904-461-0273 1-28-9-20 from $337. Breakaway Vacations (serving does not apply to "Lost" ad ) Be kind to
Dr students for 24 years!) 377-2401. FL someone who's lost what you'ye found

iTROO (3-rrniir 1,in,-rnicm Seller of Travel Rag No #12618
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Ren. nBy

CLASSIFCATIONS,(Check one) RATES

- 1. For Rent: Furnished _14. Help Wanted

Scheduling Bonus ATTN SPRING BREAKERS: - 2. For Rent: Unfurmished 15. Services
4 hours of your group's time PLUS our Don't miss this opportunity! Stay at a beauti- 3 Subatse: Ho1se7Apt 16. Healh Services
free (yes, free) fundraising solutions ful resort in Daytona Beach - four days three 4 Roommates .17. ResumeslTypingSvicvs
EQUALS $1000-$2000 in earnings for nights. Usually $200 a night! Only $400. 5. RealoEstate _18. Personalss

your group. Call TODAY for a $600 bonus Valid for four people. Reserve now for no 6. Furniture/HouseholdItems -. 19. Connections

when you schedule your non-sales fund- block out dates. (One person must be 21 or _ 7. Computers _20. Events/Notices

raiser with CampusFundraiser. Contact older) 352-371-1391 1-31-6-21 8. Stereos/Electronics -- 21. Entetainment

CampusFundraiser, 888-923-3238, or visit "Copyrighted Ma l For Sale -23. Bides
www.campusfundraiser com 2-4-12-20 1'" " 1. Mopeds/Motorcycles .24. Pets

,,,Tickets Synicated C -12. Autos _25. Lost& Found

BEATLES FANS! Available from Commercial News Providels" -13. Wanted

THE FAB FOUR IN CONCERT
The ultimate tribute band

Sat Jan 29th - 9pm
Phillips Center - $30

392-ARTS
1-28-7-20

SMASTERCARD C] VISA EXR DATE

CREDIT CARD #

Lm m c m v m mvno

(Circle One)

1 Day .$5.50
2 Days. $9.50
3 Days.$12.50
4 Days.$15.50
5 Days . $18.50

Additional Days
$2.00 each

Days=$

Additional Lines
$2.00 each line, eachday

Add'I Lines = $

- ---- io

***EUROPE $429 RT***
Train & cruises also available
Gator Country Travel 373-1992
FL Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST-18264
4-20-71-22

CL
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Senior, freshman combination contributes half of team 's rebounds
BASKET BALL, fropage 24

uct of a conscious attempt to improve.
"I talked to Al and the other bigs," Lee said. "And we've

just been trying to make a concerted effort to dominate the
paint and make a stride on the boards this year."

Lee, who had one of his best performances last season
against the Gamecocks with 21 points and 14 rebounds in a
65-62 UF win, has had some inconsistent offensive perfor-

dances while averaging 12 points per game. But Coach Billy
Donovan said the senior is the type of player who shouldn't
be judged on his point total but on his ability to pull down
12 to 15 rebounds per game and improve the play of his sur-
rounding teammates by attracting the defense's attention.

"That's why I'm so proud of the way David is playing
right now," Donovan said. "Because it's not all about points,
and it's not all about scoring. It's about making other play-
ers better."

And who other than Lee's freshman partner in basketball
repossession benefits more from his presence?

Weekend will be critical for rising stars
RECR UITING , from page 24

Scout.com, have expressed desire to play together.
"I love Coach Meyer's system because he runs

the same thing I ran in high school," Jackson said.
"I think I'd do well . but the main thing I'm look-
ing for is a comfortable environment."

Jackson lists UF, LSU, Oklahoma State, Notre
Dame and Texas as his final candidates.

Also making the trip will be Daytona Beach
Mainland High teammates Avery Atkins and
Brian Ellis. Atkins is ranked the No. 5 defensive
back in the nation by Scout.com, while Ellis, a tight
end, is ranked No. 22.

Atkins has been an undecided commitment to

UF for some time, and Meyer and his staff can take
solace in the fact that they'll be his final official vis-
it. At 5-foot-11, 185 pounds and 4.5 speed, Atkins is
also friends with visiting linebacker Jon Demps.

While the recruiting process will conclude
on National Signing Day on Wednesday, Meyer
has been keeping tabs on UF's recruiting process
throughout January.

"The more recruiting weekends I've gone
through, I've had the chance to talk to the student-
athletes because I want to learn as much as I could
about this university," Meyer said. "It's not a good
university, it's a great university, and I look for-
ward to finishing this recruiting year strong."

Dm1 comeihentcis are io-bindi1g until a national
letir-of-iiitel is signed en Nationl Signing Day on
Wednesday.

Donovan said he notices opponents so concerned with
boxing out Lee that Horford often can swoop in for the re-
bound. And just as often, Lee will draw a double team to
leave Horford free on a put-back opportunity.

Lee likened the situation to his underclassman experi-
ence playing with Matt Bonner.

"When I was a sophomore, and Matt Bonner was getting
the double teams, and Matt Bonner was getting the atten-
tion, I was able to get some good rebounds on the outside,"
Lee said. "I think Al is really taking great advantage of that
right now."

SHAF, from page 24

5 points. Impressively, all came on
the road.

Led by the SEC's highest per-
centage shooter in Carlos Powell,
South Carolina doesn't do anything
spectacular, but does everything
well. They will keep the game close
and try to steal it toward the end.

But not if UF comes out ready
to play. The Gators are bigger, more
athletic and possess better shooters

than the Gamecocks.
We have seen glimpses of a

team on the rise, but its history of
inconsistency casts a constant cloud
of doubt over the O'Dome. If UF is
to continue its maturation into a
legitimate Tournament contender,
this is the type of game it needs to
show it can win.

Many will look to Tuesday
right's game in Starkville as a
barometer for the Gators, but
Saturday's performance against
South Carolina will tell me all I
need to know.

Dance Marathon

Bring this ad in &

A portion of the

proceeds will go to

Dance Marathon,

benefiting

Children's Miracle Net-

work at Shands Chil-

dren's Hospital at UF.

Hours are Iarn to 6pm.

(352) 271-5624
A copy of the official registration and finan-
cial information may be obtained from the

division of consumer services by calling toll
free 1-800-435-7352 within the state.

Registration does not imply endoresment,
approval, or recommendation by the state.
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Help us answer this and other
health-related questions.
Reach 50,000 prospective clients
and customers by advertising in the
Alligator's informative supplement,
To Your Health.

Deadline: Tuesday, February 1,5
Run Date: Tuesday, February 22

FOR ALL THE RIGHT REASONS

COO
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Gators softball opens season with doubleheader
* UF WILL FACE FLORIDA INTERNA-
TIONAL AND FLORIDA ATLANTIC.

By WILLIS JACOBSON
Alligator Writer

"First thing's first" is the motto of the
2005 UF softball team. While the phrase
serves as a reminder to focus on the basics
and take each game one at a time, the Gators
will get their first real "first" of the season
this Saturday in Miami.

Th6 Gators will open the season at the
Sunshine State Softball Kickoff with a
doubleheader against Florida Atlantic and
host-team Florida International. Leading a
squad that is retiring nine starters from a
year ago, fifth-year coach Karen Johns says

her team is anxious to get out and play.
"I think they're real excited for Saturday

and just getting that opening day out in
front of us here and seeing how we stack
up against outside competition," Johns said.
"Overall, I think the team is very excited for
it."

Second baseman Savana Kelly, in par-
ticular, will be even more excited than usual.
The freshman from Ft. Lauderdale will be
playing her first collegiate game only min-
utes away from her hometown.

"My whole family is coming down and
they'll be there so I'm kind of playing in
front of a home crowd but not, so it's really
exciting for me," Kelly said.

Noting that she was recruited by FIU,
Kelly says that she will have extra mo-

tivation, to play well against the Golden
Panthers this weekend.

The fate of the Gators, though, will likely
hinge on the performance of their pitching

staff, led by sophomore
ace Stacey Stevens.

"Stacey is going to lead
the way for us, but we're
looking more towards this
group to give us their indi-
vidual efforts, and I think
combined the group will

Johns do well for us," Johns said.
"Each one brings a differ-

ent element that we're looking for and we'll
move them irn and out accordingly to the
competition that we're playing."-

The probable starters for Saturday's

games will be seniors Amanda Knowles and
Mandy Schuerman, respectively.

UF will enter the 2005 season unranked
but receiving votes in both major polls.
The Southeastern Conference Preseason
Coaches poll projected UF to finish third in
the Eastern Division.

The Gators will play FAU at 11:00 a.m.
and FIU at 1:30 p.m. Both games will take
place at the University Park Softball Field on
the FIU campus in Miami.

This is UF's first meeting with FAU
since the Owls ended their 2003 season by.
knocking them out of the NCAA regional
in Gainesville. The all-time series is tied at
three games apiece. This will be UF's first
matchup with FIU since 2002. The Golden
Panthers lead the all-time series 2-1.

By NATASHA WEINSTEIN and
KATE CAVANNA
Alligator Writers

It's going to be a busy weekend
for the UF men's tennis team.

Beginning today at 4 p.m., the
men will host unranked Furman,
then travel on Saturday to Duke for
their first match against a top-ten
team on Sunday.

Coach Andy Jackson hopes this
afternoon's match sees the Gators
play better than last week, despite
their 7-0 opening victory.

"I'd like to see across the board
more discipline made on the court
that is absolutely necessary against
top-ten teams," Jackson said. "We've
had good quality practices, I feel like
we've made preparations to play
Furmnn and ultimately Duke on the
-md. So far, it's been a good week."

After losing to Central Florida,
top-seeded pair Hamid Mirzadeb
and Chris Brandi spent most of this

F

ONLY YOU CAN PREVENT FOREST FIRES

week reverting to the basics of dou-
bles tennis and re-acquainting them-
selves with playing together. Their
last match together was during the
NCAA quarterfinals last May.

"I'm pretty confident that me
and Chris will get back to our nor-
mal ways for Furman," Mirzadeh
said. "They've had good doubles
teams the past few years, so it will
be a good match."

While the Gators are heavily
favored, Jackson said the Furman
team will be mbre disciplined than
Central Florida, as they are led by a
top coach, Paul Scarpa.

"I don't believe in planing
that things are going to be easy;
I'm expecting that it's going to be
much closer and harder fought
than UCF," Jackson said. "Furman
is hard-nosed, solid, disciplined
and often pulls big upsets. They are
dangerous."

After the Furman match, the
team will focus on Sunday's meeting

against No. 9 Duke. Besides playing
a top-ranked team, another first for
the season will be that the match
will take place indoors. Jackson said
it will be good preparation for the
upcoming team indoor competition.

"I'm pretty confident that
me and Chris will get back

to our normal ways for
Furman. They've had good

doubles teams the past
few years, so it wil I be a

good match."
Hamid Mirzadeh

UF tennis player

"It's going to be loud in there and
the freshmen are going to have to
deal with the pressure of loud col-
lege fans in their face," Mirzadeh
said. "I'm excited this is my first big
test as the leader, and I'm hoping I

Happy Hour 4pm-9pm i
$4 Pitchers - $100 Drafts

F* $2 Pitchers - Live Music

S T: $1 Drafts - $1 Wells
1728 W. University Ave. - 377-7333

% LOVE
LINES

4

can bring my team to victory."

WOMEN WIN: Looking for its first
official win of the season, .the UF
women's tenrnis team took on the
UCF Golden Knights Thursday
night in a windy match at the Ring
Tennis Complex.

Coach Roland Thornqvist
changed the doubles positions,
moving junior Jennifer Magley and
senior Zerene Reyes to the No. 2
spot after they played at No. 1 in
their opening match against Baylor.
Freshmen Lolita Frangulyan and
Whitney Benik, ranked third in the
country, took the No. 1 spot, and
sophomore Nina Suvak and fresh-
man Alex Liles played at No. 3.

The move to No. 2 did not slow
Magley and Reyes, as they defeated
Becky Gordon and Ola Luczak 8-0.

Frangulyan and Benik domi-
nated in the early stages of their No.
3 match, gaining points with Benik's
quick net work and ball placement.

The pair began to struggle in the
fifth game, floating up too many
balls, which their opponents, UCF's
Pamela Fernandez and Kristina
Lohmos returned with punishing
overheads. The pair fought hard
in a back-and-forth match, finally
defeating UCF 8-5.

In the No. 3 spot, Suvak and
Liles again showed their power as
a doubles team. The duo quickly
went ahead 3-0 before allowing
UCF's Megan Hunter and Jennifer
Carati to climb their way back to 3-2.
The Gators won the sixth game and
dominated the rest of the match, not
allowing UCF to win another game
and taking the set 8-2.

The Gators won all six singles
matches, with only Frangulyan hav-
ing any trouble, taking her match to
a tiebreaker. She won the match 3-6,
6-3, 10-3, finishing the 7-0 sweep

UF will see its next action on
Saturday at 1 p.m. against Florida
International.

TENNIS

Jackson calls for more discipline against top teams
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Intense challenge awaits UF ffln stronger Alabamna
M THE TIDE'S ASHLEY MILES HAS
ALREADY WON SEC GYMNAST OF
THE WEEK TWICE THIS YEAR.

By DAN TREAT
Alligator Writer
dtreat@alligator.org

UF coach Rhonda Faehn has made it
very clear this season: the Gators' oppo-
nent is of little or no consequence to her
and her team.

This week, she went so far as to say that
she wasn't even sure if the Gators knew
where they were ranked.

After dropping to No. 12 after the sea-
son opener, UF has climbed all the way
back to No. 5 after last week's victory over
Nebraska.

The Gators now face their stiffest chal-
lenge yet this season as they welcome
No. 4 Alabama to the O'Connell Center
tonight.

"We're not as a team looking at that at
all," Faehn said. "What we're trying to do
this week in the gym is trying to fix the
small things from last week and continue
to keep pushing hard."

The Alabama team that UF defeated
three weeks ago in the Super Six Challenge
is vastly different from the squad the
Crimson Tide will bring in this time
around.

Alabama's Ashley Miles, who won the
vault, floor exercise and all-around -at the
Super Six Challenge, followed up that per-
formance by being named Southeastern

By MICHAEL MAURINO
Alligator Writer

nmaurino@aIligator.org

The UF women's basketball had a chance to dis-
tance itself from the Southeastern Conference pack
Thursday and beat a rival in the process. But, after a
fast start, UF fizzled and lost at Georgia, 81-61.

The Gators (12-7, 3-3 SEC) dominated the first
five minutes, jumping out to a 15-5 lead. Once
Georgia (16-5, 5-2 SEC) took the lead with about
three minutes left in the first half, the Bulldogs
never looked back.

Tasha Humphrey recorded 21 points and nine
rebounds for Georgia. Coach Carolyn Peck said.UF
contained the freshman, but Georgia eventually
found a way to get her touches.

"We were making it as difficult as you possibly
can for Tasha Humphrey to get the ball inside,"
Peck said. "That's how Georgia came back into
the game, they figured out a way to get her the ball
inside and she was able to finish."

Peck said she was proud of her team's effort.
Despite the final score, she feels better about
the team now than after last Sunday's loss to
Mississippi. She added that Thursday's game was
very physical, which benefited Georgia. So physi-
cal, in fact, UF's leading scorer, Bernice Mosby,
came away with a sore shoulder and a gash on her
face.

Mosby was again the leading scorer, with 25
points on 8 of 18 shootingOnily one other Gator,
senior Tamia Williams, finished in double figures
with 14 points.

.IC west / Aligator start

Gymnast Breanne King and the Gators host No. 4 Alabama tonight. King, who will be
one of three Gators to compete in the all-around tonight, holds UF's highest individual
score on beam this season (9.95). .
Conference Gymnast of the Week the past
two weeks.

The Crimson Tide have also added
Olympian Terin Humphrey to the mix.

She won two silver medals in Athens
this summer: one in the team competition
and one on uneven bars.

Humphrey will compete on uneven
bars and balance beam tonight against the
Gators.

The Gators' lineup will be nearly iden-
tical to the one they trotted out against
Nebraska last Friday.

Freshman Ashley Reed and sopho-
mores Breanne King and Katie Rue will
again be the three all-around performers
for the Gators.

Rue's score of 39.35 last week was the
Gators' highest
season.

UF's reserves pitched in 7 points versus 34 for
Georgia. Dressing-only nine due to injured guards
Kim Dye and Danielle Santos, it seemed like it
was only a matter of time before the lack of depth
caught up with UF.

"[Depth] plays a factor, but I know the
girls on our bench are tough. It was

just a night where they couldn't get it
going."

Bernice Mosby
UF foward

Mosby disagrees with that assessment saying
that the bench players played good defense, but
their shots were not falling.

"[Depth] plays a factor, but I know the gi-ls on
our bench are tough," Mosby said. "It was just a
night where they couldn't get it going."

The Gators had several chances in the second
half. Down 31-29 at halftime, UF would tie the
game with free throws from junior Dalila Eshe
less than a minute into the second half. Georgia
began an 8-0 run on the next possession, but UF
nearly eliminated the lead, trimming the deficit to
45-43 with 13 minutes left. That was as close as they
would get to. a win.

"We got the momenturn back at times," said
Williams of UF's second-half play. "But basketball
is a game of runs, and bottom line is they had the
last run."

Radio broadcasts contributed to this report.

scoring performance this

N THE GATORS WILL FACE
VIRGINIA AND TENNESSEE.

By BRIAN STEELE
Alligator Writer

Procrastination isn't an option
for the Gators.

UF is less than a month away
from the Southeastern Conference
championship, otherwise known
as crunch time for the men's and
women's swimming and div-
ing teams. With the impending
conference championship, this
weekend's meets against Virginia
(ranked No. 10 and 12 in the men's
and women's CSCAA polls, re-
spectively) and Tennessee (No. 17
in the men's poll) are final warm-
ups for No. 3 UF

Coach Gregg Troy believes that
although Virginia is the best team
in the Atlantic Coast Conference,
the Gators must not sleep on
conference fival Tennessee either.
Since the Volunteers have never
beaten the Gators before, it will
serve as an extra motivational tool
for Tennessee.

"We've never lost to Tennessee,
and I think that bothers them,"
Troy said. "Tennessee will come in
fired up and ready to go. They've
had their best teams in years.
Virginia is by far the best team
in the ACC, and it's a-real, chal-

UF seniors Erinn Dooley and Orley
Szmuch will again be limited in their ac-
tion this week.

Dooley is still being hampered by a
stress fracture in her foot.

"This week, her bar practices have gone
much better," Faehn said. "Probably the
best they've been all year.

"t'm sure last week [when she had an
exhibition fall on bars] was difficult for
her, but I think that it was beneficial."$

Faehn said she would still compete on
balance beam in addition to another exhi-
bition on uneven bars.

Szmuch competed in the all-around
at the Super Six Challenge but has not
returned to the event since because of a
lingering ankle injury.

Faehn said she eventually will return
to competing in the all-around, but the
coaching staff is going to continue holding
her off the floor exercise.

Tracey Rai will return to the floor
lineup after sitting out last week ago.ist
Nebraska.

It will likely be at least another week
before All-American Chantelle Tousek
returns to the main lineup as well. Faehn
said that is because of difficult skills.

"She did an excellent job on balance
beam last week," Faehn said. "The biggest
thing is that in her routines, she has brand
new skills that are of such high difficulty
and risk factor that I want to be able to
put her under the pressure situations on
numerous occasions before she actually
gets plugged into the lineup."

lenge facing a conference rival in
Tennessee the next day."

However, Troy still has his
teams focused on the overall pic-
ture, saying that this is not the time
for the Gators to lose ground.

"Sometimes you improve in
times, and sometimes it's in tech-
nical improvements," Troy said.
"We want continued improvement

from week to
week so we
hl e a ood
mental state for
conference."

The Gators
are still looking
for their stron-
gest formula
and may tweak

the line-ups this weekend in order
to find that.

"We're making final decisions
on where we put swimmers in
conference,"he said. "You may not
see our strongest line-ups."

While UF does have its sig.tt set
on the final stages of conference
and NCAA play, Troy is still aware
that Virginia will be prepared
for one of its bigger meets of the
season.

"Virginia is very well-coached,"
he said. "It's an opportunity for
them to beat one of the best teams
in the country. We need ttI be
aware of that and treat them like
anyone else."

Gators can't contain Georgia'
Serious opponents

precede title meet
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Lee, Horford play tou gh down low
By BRYAN APP

Alligator Staff Writer,
bapp@aiigator.org

For forward David Lee, the losses were miser-
Lk_' #able. But the way in which they were incurred be-

came intolerable.
Lee noticed a distinct and frustrating pattern in

his team's defeats last season.
"The most consistent thing we got killed in

was rebounding," Lee said. "It was game in and
game out in the [Southeastern Conference]. When
we'd lose, we'd get out-rebounded by 15 rebounds
ag ainst the bigger teams."

Coming into his senior season, Lee crafted a mis-
sion statement for himself and his teammates.

"I said, If we re going to lose, let's try not to
make it because of our defense
or our rebounding, let's make it
because we had an off-shooting
night."'

And so far, those words have
amounted to more than mere
rhetoric for the Gators (12-4, 4-1
SEC).

Lee After finishing last season
seventh in the SEC in offensive

rebounding and eighth in defensive rebounding,
UF has improved to fourth and second in those

W1, respective categories this season while increasing
a league-seventh-best 0.8 rebounding margin to a
second-best 7.2.

. Such development has led the Gators to double-
digit rebounding advantages and consequently lop-
sided wins at Vanderbilt and against a Georgia team
that tried to limit their running style of offense.

Saturday at 1 p.m., the Gators, led by Lee and
- N -freshman forward Al Horford, again look to control

the boards when they face perhaps their most dif-
ficult conference opponent thus far, South Carolina
(11-6, 3-3 SEC).

While the Gators have out-rebounded their last
three opponents by an average of 18.3 per game, Lee
and Horford have combined for nearly half of UF's

Matt Marriott / Alligator Staff total rebounds.
UF's Al Horford has played a crucial role in UF's rebounding resurgence According to Lee, the difference is just the prod-
this season. Horford ranks 10th in the SEC in rebounding. SEE BASKETBALL, PAGE 21
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Gators shouldn't overlook Gamecocks in preparation for Bulldogs
Tf he ship has been righted.T Every team has a hiccup every here

and there, right?
An overtime conference loss on the road

doesn't look so bad after a 23-point thrashing
of Georgia (or was that South Atlanta High?)
on national television.

Matt Walsh has shown Terrell Owens that
miraculous recoveries are possible.

Anthony Roberson has picked his game
up to nationally recognized status. David Lee
is banging the boards like never before. And
Al Horford looks like the second coming of

Udonis Haslem.
The Gators now sit at 4-1 in Southeastern

Conference play, good enough for second in
the East.

So, gas up the plane, and it's off to Starkville
for a date with the powerhouse Bulldogs.

What is that you say? Another game? Oh,
but that's just South Carolina. And thus, the
infamous "trap" game is born.

Call it what you want - a look ahead, the
sandwich, an oversight - but a game such as
the one UF will play on Saturday is the most
dangerous kind on any team's schedule.

Sure, the players
all say the right things
and will be prepared by
coaches who have seen
this scenario hundreds
of tines. But, there is

Brian Shaffer no way to tell if UF has
Shaf At Home taken its opponents se-

bshaffer@alligator.org riously until tipoff.
Don't think the

Cocks have enough
game to take the Gators to the woodshed on
their home court?

Let's start with their coach, Dave Odom.
He is one of only two coaches to be named
Coach of the Year in both the SEC and ACC
(and if you forgot how good the ACC is, just
check out the Top 5). He knows UF might be
looking ahead, and he'll have his team ready.

Second, despite their six losses, the
Gamecocks have given top-caliber opponents
fits all season. This is a team that lost to No.
6 Kentucky, No. 7 Kansas, No. 18 Pittsburgh
and No. 22 Mississippi State by an average of

SEE SHAF, PAGE 21

NCAA men's basketball
Washington 82
Arizona 91

Wa la Forest 101
Georgia Tech 102

EThe UF softball team kicks
off its season Saturday against

Florida Atlantic and Florida Inter-
national. For a season preview,

see pg. 22.

B-'C"w'asvEsrwrr' -

i 1978: UF's Quientella Bouner grabbed 28
rebounds against Miami, which tied her own
Gators women's record for second-most all-
time. Bouner holds the top-five rebounding

games in school history.

U Log on to alligator.org/sports for for a
complete statistical breakdown of UF's
men's basketball game against South

Carolina on Saturday. Keys to victory, posi-
tion breakdowns and a prediction will be

featured.

Recruits
to tour U

By ERIC ESTEBAN
Alligator Writer

eesteban@aiiigator.com

The Gators are on the clock.
Coach Urban Meyer and staff have

reached the recruiting equivalent of foot-
ball's two-minute drill, as they will host
their final group of visitors this weekend.

"About six or seven hours after
the Fiesta Bowl ended, I was
already recruiting. It's hard to
compete against the in-state
programs and the SEC, but I

really do believe that we have
the best product out there."

Urban Meyer
- UF football coach

The final weekend of what has proved
to be a hectic first month for the new staff
in Gainesville will feature more than 10
recruits visiting for a sneak peek of what
wearing orange and blue is all about.

"About six or seven hours after the
Fiesta Bowl ended, I was already re-
cntiting," said Meyer, who appeared on
Sunshine Network on Wednesday.

Playing relationships will be the
key to success this weekend, as visiting
prospects include several teammates and
out-of-state recruits who have openly ex-
pressed their desire to play together.

Two visiting Texas natives, running
back R.J. Jackson and wide receiver
Brandon La Fell, ranked No. 10 and No.
35 at their positions in the nation by

SEE RECRUITING, PAGE 21


